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experience abu Dhabi scoops Best stand Design award 
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When completed, the project, which consists of two 4.8 mmtpa
liquefied natural gas (LNG) liquefaction trains, will more than
double Adnoc’s LNG production 

adnoc signs third 15-year Lng pact for ruwais project
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In his capacity as Ruler of 
Abu Dhabi, UAE President

issues Emiri decrees appointing
Directors-General at Abu Dhabi

Accountability Authority
ABU DHABI / WAM

UAE President His High-
ness Sheikh Mohamed
bin Zayed Al Nahyan in

his capacity as the Ruler
of Abu Dhabi, has issued
an Emiri Decree appoint-
ing Mohamed Saeed Al
Qubaisi as Director-Gen-

eral of the Integrity and
Anti-Corruption Sector at
Abu Dhabi Accountability
Authority. His Highness
has also issued an Emiri

Decree appointing Wael
Abdulqader Mahmoud as
Director-General of the
Audit Sector at Abu Dhabi
Accountability Authority.

ABU DHABI / Ad MediA office

His Highness Sheikh Theyab
bin Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan, Chairman of the 
Office of Development and
Martyrs Families Affairs at the
Presidential Court and Chair-
man of the Emirates Council
for Rural Development, has 
attended the signing of a
AED73.5m agreement be-
tween the Emirates Council
for Rural Development and
Mubadala.

The agreement aims to fund
projects and programmes that
support the council’s strategy
to enhance quality of life
across the country.

The memorandum of un-
derstanding (MoU) with
Mubadala is the latest in a se-
ries of agreements that the
council is pursuing with
strategic partners as part of
the private sector’s contribu-
tion to the Emirates Villages
programme, and to foster in-
tegration and collaboration
between the government and

private sectors in the interest
of Emirati society.

The MoU was signed by Mo-
hammed Khalifa Bakhit Al
Kaabi, Secretary General of
the Emirates Council for Rural
Development, and Homaid
Abdulla Al Shimmari,
Mubadala’s Deputy CEO and
Chief Corporate and Human
Capital Officer.

Al Kaabi stressed that the
strategy of the Emirates Coun-
cil for Rural Development,
headed by His Highness
Sheikh Theyab bin Mohamed
bin Zayed Al Nahyan, reflects
the keenness of the wise lead-
ership to achieve sustainable
development in villages and
regions across the UAE in a
way that benefits the popula-

tion and ensures the wellbe-
ing of society and a decent liv-
ing for its members.

He said: “We work in coop-
eration with partners in the
private sector to achieve our

leadership’s vision and realise
economic development in all
regions of the country, espe-
cially Emirati villages.”

ABU DHABI / WAM

The UAE has condemned in the
strongest terms the Israeli forces
invasion and seizure of the Rafah
border crossing in southern Gaza,
and warned against military esca-
lation that threatens to cause the
loss of more innocent life and exac-
erbate the humanitarian catastro-
phe in the Gaza Strip.

Furthermore, the UAE stresses
the need to ensure the safe and un-
hindered flow of humanitarian aid
and delivery of life-saving supplies
to the population in the Strip.

In a statement, the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs (MoFA) reaffirmed
its strong condemnation of any
forced displacement of the broth-
erly Palestinian people, and all
practices that violate the resolu-
tions of international legitimacy
and international and humanitar-
ian law. 

The ministry called on the inter-
national community to undertake
immediate efforts to reach a cease-
fire to avoid further loss of life, and
prevent fueling the situation in the
Occupied Palestinian Territory,
while preventing regional spill-
over that risks further violence,
tension, and instability.

In this regard, the Ministry com-
mended the mediation efforts un-
dertaken by the State of Qatar and
the Arab Republic of Egypt to reach
a ceasefire, expressing hope that it
would result in a truce that leads to
an end to the war, protecting the
brotherly Palestinian people from
further suffering and reinforcing
pillars of stability and achieving
sustainable peace in the region.

Emirates Council for Rural
Development and

Mubadala will work
together on joint plans to

support development
projects that enhance
economic growth and

provide a decent life for
the country’s citizens 

and residents, under the
new agreement

MoFA reaffirmed its strong
condemnation of any forced

displacement of the brotherly
Palestinian people, and all
practices that violate the

resolutions of international
legitimacy and international 

and humanitarian law

Presight continues to deliver
strong topline growth, 

profitability in first quarter 
ABU DHABI / WAM

Presight AI Holding announced its
first quarter results for the three
months ending  on March 31,
2024, with strong growth in year-
on-year revenue and profitability
underpinned by an increasing pro-
portion of multi-year contracts.

Presight’s Q1 24 revenue was
AED 262.1 million, an increase of

15.9% (AED 35.9 million) com-
pared to the Q1 23 revenue of AED
226.2 million. Net profit before tax
for Q1 24 was AED 105.6 million, a
45.8% step-up from Q1 23 (AED
72.4 million), with a pre-tax net
margin of 40.3% compared to
32.0% in prior comparable quarter.

nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae

Sheikh Theyab attends signing 
of AED73.5mn pact between
Emirates Council for Rural

Development and Mubadala 

HH Sheikh Theyab bin Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Chairman of the Office of Development and Martyrs Families Affairs at the
Presidential Court and Chairman of the Emirates Council for Rural Development, during signing of a AED73.5m pact between the
Emirates Council for Rural Development and Mubadala on Wednesday —WAM

We work in cooperation with partners in the private
sector to achieve our leadership’s vision and realise

economic development in all regions of the country,
especially Emirati villages. By focusing on development axes
and launching commercial and economic projects to absorb
the energy of youth, we aim to raise awareness of historical
and archaeological significance of the areas that are being
developed as an important part of the UAE’s history

Mohammed Khalifa Bakhit al Kaabi, Secretary General of
the Emirates Council for Rural Development

ABU DHABI / WAM

Abu Dhabi has continued its ef-
forts to shape the future of
smart and sustainable mobility,
providing an inspiring model
globally by nurturing strategic
partnerships, attracting indus-
try-leading companies and in-
novators from around the
world, providing facilities and
incentives, and launching initia-
tives and programmes to ex-
plore and develop smart 
and autonomous sustainable 
mobility solutions across the
sustainable mobility sector,
contributing to development of
an integrated ecosystem across
land, air and sea transportation.

In line with Abu Dhabi’s vi-
sion to consolidate its leading
position as a friendly and en-
abling city for the smart mobility
sector, the inaugural Abu Dhabi
Mobility Week, held in Abu
Dhabi from April 24 until May 1,
witnessed the introduction of
the first passenger-carrying
drone trials in the Middle East.

Multi Level Group (MLG), a
pioneering provider of ad-
vanced automation and digital
transformation solutions, in as-
sociation with Abu Dhabi Mo-
bility, presented an exhibition
of its cutting-edge technology,
including two test flights. The
first featured a five-seater
drone capable of travelling for

more than 25km, with payload
up to 350kg, while the second
involved a small-sized drone,
capable of carrying two pas-
sengers and travelling for up to

35km for a duration of approx-
imately 20 minutes.

This milestone represents a
significant addition to Abu
Dhabi’s track record of achieve-

ments in this crucial sector, as it
continues to consolidate its po-
sition as a global hub for trans-
portation solutions and smart
and autonomous vehicles, util-
ising its advanced infrastructure
in the field of artificial intelli-
gence technologies and smart
and autonomous vehicles.

This position is underpinned
by the Smart and Autonomous

Vehicles Industries (SAVI) clus-
ter at Masdar City, which con-
tributes to advancing progress
and innovation in this field, 
further consolidating the emi-
rate’s leading position as a
friendly and enabling city for
the smart and sustainable
transportation sector.

Middle East’s first passenger-carrying drone trials take place in Abu Dhabi
The milestone represents a significant addition to emirate’s track record of achievements in the smart mobility sector

Multi Level Group (MLG) in association with Abu Dhabi Mobility, presented an exhibition of its
cutting-edge technology, including two test flights at Abu Dhabi Mobility Week —WAM

Multi Level Group’s first featured a five-seater drone capable
of travelling for more than 25km, with payload up to 350kg,
while the second involved a small-sized drone, capable of

carrying two passengers and travelling for up to 35km for a
duration of approximately 20 minutes

UAE strongly condemns
Israeli forces invasion

and seizure of 
Rafah border crossing

nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae

story on page 3



The project will seamlessly integrate Skyports’ vertiport infrastructure with RAKTA’s existing transport network
RAS AL KHAIMAH / wam

Ras Al Khaimah Transport Au-
thority (RAKTA) and Ras Al
Khaimah Tourism Development
Authority (RAKTDA) have
signed a future-forward memo-
randum of understanding with
Skyports Infrastructure (Sky-
ports), the company leading the
development of vertiport infra-
structure for electric air taxi
services.

Marking the beginning of a
partnership that will pioneer
sustainable tourism through
electric air mobility, this MoU
will see Skyports develop a 
network of vertiports to connect
key attractions across Ras Al
Khaimah, propelling the emirate
as a destination of the future and
aligning with RAKTA’s Strategic
Plan 2030.

Under the agreement, the par-
ties will collaboratively design,
develop, and operate Ras Al
Khaimah’s first electric vertical

take-off and landing (eVTOL) air
taxi ecosystem, with commercial
operations set to commence by
2027. This innovative project
will seamlessly integrate Sky-
ports’ vertiport infrastructure
with RAKTA’s existing transport
network, providing fast and con-
venient zero-emission transport
to Ras Al Khaimah’s most popu-
lar areas and attractions, includ-
ing Al Marjan Island, Al Hamra
and Jebel Jais, the UAE’s highest
peak.

Tourists and residents visiting

these sites will experience sub-
stantial time savings from the
service. 

For example, travelling from Al
Marjan Island to Jebel Jais takes
approximately 70 minutes by car.
The launch of air taxi services

will cut the journey time to less
than 20 minutes.

The vertiport network will
transform transportation in the
Emirate and support its objective
of responsibly driving 3.5 million
visitors annually by 2030.

By providing zero-emission
transportation options, the 
emirate is reinforcing its com-
mitment to environmental 
stewardship and sustainable de-
velopment. These ambitions
align with Skyports’ design ap-
proach, which prioritises inte-
gration with existing public
transit networks to promote
more sustainable transportation.

In addition, this initiative di-
rectly addresses the pressing
need for innovative solutions to
cut carbon emissions in ground
transportation, a sector that ac-
counts for 40% of greenhouse
gas emissions in the travel and
tourism industry, as highlighted
by the World Travel and Tourism
Council (WTTC). Furthermore, it
will unlock future opportunities
to integrate with air taxi 
networks across the UAE.

Esmaeel Hasan Al Blooshi, Di-
rector-General of RAKTA, em-
phasised the significance of a
partnership to transform trans-

portation in Ras Al Khaimah. 
By introducing electric air

mobility, they seek to not only
connect tourists to attractions
but also pave a sustainable path
forward for the Emirate, align-
ing with their 2030 strategic
plan to enhance accessibility
while minimising environmen-
tal impact. 

Raki Phillips, CEO of RAKTDA,
highlighted that — over the next
two years — the authority plans
to establish infrastructure for an
electric-powered transit system,
reshaping tourist experiences
while staying committed to 
sustainable tourism goals. Dun-
can Walker, CEO and founder of
Skyports, expressed enthusiasm
for collaborating with leading
transport and tourism organisa-
tions in Ras Al Khaimah to
launch electric air taxi services.
This partnership reflects their
dedication to providing essential
infrastructure for zero-emission
aviation across the UAE. 

The RAKTA-RAKTDA pact will see Skyports develop a network of vertiports to connect

key attractions across Ras Al Khaimah, propelling the Emirate as a destination of the future

and aligning with RAKTA’s Strategic Plan 2030 —WAM

KUWAIT / wam

Abu Dhabi Fund for Development
(ADFD) participated in the two-
day Arab-DAC Dialogue in Kuwait,
a platform dedicated to boosting
development finance and cooper-
ation to address evolving global
challenges.

This year’s event aimed to im-
prove the quantity and quality of
development finance and cooper-
ation across diverse needs by fo-
cusing on two broader themes:
financing for sustainable develop-
ment in a changing context, and
working together for better results
and partnerships.

The dialogue’s panel discussions
delved into crucial topics, includ-
ing designing and implementing
blended finance programmes, mo-
bilising development finance for
climate action, and effective part-
nerships for youth empowerment

in the Mena region.
Through these discussions, par-

ticipants aimed to cultivate a
deeper understanding of shared
values and priorities and explore
innovative approaches to deliver
impactful development outcomes.

Mohamed Saif Al Suwaidi, Direc-
tor-General of the ADFD, con-
ducted high-level meetings with
Carsten Staur, Chair of the Devel-
opment Assistance Committee of
the Organisation for Economic 
Cooperation and Development
(OECD-DAC), where they ex-
changed views regarding the gen-
eral approach of development
financing organisations, which
typically involves creating essen-
tial infrastructure to enable 
investments and designing mech-
anisms to attract private sector 
involvement.

ADFD participates in 
Arab-DAC Dialogue to boost
development cooperation

By providing zero-emission
transportation options,

Ras Al Khaimah is
reinforcing its

commitment to
environmental

stewardship and
sustainable development

Chairman of ThE board
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ABU DHABI / wam

Adnoc announced  the sign-
ing of a 15-year Heads of
Agreement (LNG agree-
ment) with EnBW Energie
Baden-Württemberg AG
(EnBW), one of the largest
energy companies in Ger-
many, for the delivery of 
0.6 million metric tonnes per
annum (mmtpa) of liquefied
natural gas (LNG).

The LNG will primarily be
sourced from Adnoc’s lower-
carbon Ruwais LNG project,
currently under develop-
ment in Al Ruwais Industrial
City, Abu Dhabi.

The Ruwais LNG plant is
set to be the first LNG ex-
port facility in the Middle
East and Africa region to
run on clean power and will

leverage the latest technolo-
gies and artificial intelli-
gence (AI) tools to minimise 
emissions and drive 
efficiency. This agreement
marks the third long-term
LNG supply agreement from
the project. The deliveries
are expected to start in 2028,
upon commencement of
commercial operations.

Fatema Al Nuaimi, Adnoc
Executive Vice President of
Downstream Business Man-
agement, said, “The Ruwais
LNG project continues to
gain momentum, reinforcing
Adnoc’s position as a reliable
global natural gas provider.
This new agreement builds
on the UAE-Germany Energy
Security and Industry Accel-
erator and will support Ger-
many as it strives to diversify
its energy sources and 
enhance its energy security.”

The UAE-Germany Energy
Security and Industry Accel-
erator (ESIA), signed in
2022, aims to advance coop-
eration in energy security,
decarbonisation and lower-
carbon fuels.

Peter Heydecker, EnBW’s
Board Member for Sustain-
able Generation Infrastruc-
ture, said, “We are delighted
that EnBW has signed its
first LNG contract in the
Middle East with our experi-
enced partner Adnoc. In
doing so, we are taking the
next step in terms of diver-
sifying our procurement
portfolio and establishing
our own LNG value chain.
We can also use the experi-
ence gained here for our
medium-term goal of estab-
lishing an import structure
for green gases, since the

two business fields are very
similar.”

The LNG agreement is
contingent upon a final in-
vestment decision (FID) on
the project, including regu-
latory approvals and the ne-
gotiation of a definitive Sale
and Purchase Agreement
between the two companies.

When completed, the
project, which consists of
two 4.8 mmtpa LNG lique-
faction trains with a total 
capacity of 9.6 mmtpa, will
more than double Adnoc’s
LNG production capacity to
around 15mmtpa.

UNder the new pact, Adnoc will deliver 0.6m mmtpa of LNG to enBW energie Baden-Württemberg

When completed, the project, which consists of two 4.8 mmtpa LNG
liquefaction trains, will more than double Adnoc’s LNG production 

Adnoc signs third 15-year LNG
agreement for Ruwais project

The LNG agreement between Adnoc and EnBW is contingent upon a final investment decision (FID) on the project, including

regulatory approvals and the negotiation of a definitive Sale and Purchase Agreement —WAM

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

In his capacity as Ruler of 
Abu Dhabi, UAE President

issues Emiri decrees appointing
Directors-General at Abu Dhabi

Accountability Authority

ABU DHABI / wam

UAE President His High-
ness Sheikh Mohamed
bin Zayed Al Nahyan in

his capacity as the Ruler
of Abu Dhabi, has issued
an Emiri Decree appoint-
ing Mohamed Saeed Al
Qubaisi as Director-Gen-

eral of the Integrity and
Anti-Corruption Sector at
Abu Dhabi Accountability
Authority. His Highness
has also issued an Emiri

Decree appointing Wael
Abdulqader Mahmoud as
Director-General of the
Audit Sector at Abu Dhabi
Accountability Authority.

n The LNG for EnBW will primarily be sourced from
Adnoc’s lower-carbon Ruwais LNG project,
currently under development in Al Ruwais
Industrial City, Abu Dhabi

n The Ruwais LNG plant is set to be the first LNG
export facility in the Middle East and Africa region
to run on clean power and will leverage the latest
technologies and artificial intelligence (AI) tools
to minimise emissions and drive efficiency

The Ruwais 
LNG project

continues to gain
momentum, reinforcing
Adnoc’s position as a
reliable global natural
gas provider. This new
agreement builds on
the UAE-Germany
Energy Security and
Industry Accelerator
and will support
Germany as it strives to
diversify its energy
sources and enhance
its energy security

Fatema Al Nuaimi,
Executive Vice President of

Downstream Business
Management, Adnoc

As an active participant, Abu Dhabi Fund for Development (ADFD) remains committed to driving positive

change and fostering inclusive development globally —WAM

ABU DHABI / wam

A renowned surgeon at
Danat Al Emarat Hospital 
for Women & Children, part
of the M42 group, has per-

formed life-changing en-
dometriosis treatment on an
international patient using
ultrasonic scalpel technology.

Chloe Bremner, a 24-year-
old from the UK, sought treat-

ment from this esteemed 
facility due to its reputation
for exceptional care and 
advanced technology, which
she believed could swiftly ad-
dress her condition.

Abu Dhabi’s renowned 
status as a medical hub,
drawing patients worldwide,
provided Bremner with con-
fidence in the expertise avail-
able to her.

Danat sets new standard in endometriosis care



Experience Abu Dhabi scoops Best Stand Design Award at ATM

DUBAI / WAM

Experience Abu Dhabi secured
the Best Stand Design Award
(over 150m2) at Arabian Travel
Market (ATM) 2024, which will
run at Dubai World Trade Cen-
tre (DWTC) until May 9.

The exhibitor’s stand was
praised by ATM’s independent
panel of judges for its flowing
design, innovative use of green-
ery and excellent visibility from
the show floor.

In the Best Stand Design (50-
150m2) category, ExploreTECH
was selected by the judges for
its slick, two-storey concept as
well as its efforts to promote
partner startups. Bangkok Met-
ropolitan Administration won
the Best Stand Design Award
(under 50m2) thanks to its tra-
ditional yet colourful layout and

effective use of space.
Qiddiya Investment Com-

pany’s stand won ATM’s inau-
gural Best Use of Technology
Award. Judges commended the
interactive digital recreations
developed by the organisation,

which allow attendees to feel as
though they are physically pres-
ent at the planned megaproject
in Saudi Arabia.

ATM 2024’s Sustainable
Stand Award was presented to
AlUla, which paid particular at-

tention to materials reuse, in-
cluding the carpet selected for
the space. The exhibitor inte-
grated a series of QR codes,
which enable attendees to ac-
cess information about the sus-
tainability-related reasons
behind its various design
choices. Judges were also im-
pressed by AlUla’s pledge to off-
set emissions from its stand, as
well as its approach to visitor
engagement — planting a tree
for everyone who engages dur-
ing the show.

This year’s Best Stand for
Doing Business Award was pre-
sented to the Saudi Tourism Au-
thority, which received praise
for effectively showcasing mul-
tiple destinations with distinct
meeting areas, zones dedicated
to the nation’s culture, and an
abundance of information

points. The award for Best
Stand Feature went to flydubai
for an innovative design that
plays with perspective, making
visitors feel like they are flying
from one angle while resem-
bling the wings of an aeroplane
from another.

Emirates was highly com-
mended in the Best Stand De-
sign Award (over 150m2)
category for a stand that cre-
ated an open feel for visitors,

with a layout that allows 
attendees to enter from any 
direction.

The judges for the ATM 2024
Best Stand Awards included;
Sarah Duignan, Director of
Client Relationships, STR; Mo
Elhadi, Account Manager MEA,
STR; Otag Fida, Senior Project
Manager, DXB Live; Kate
Harden-England, Editor, Travo-
lution; and Nehme Shehab, Op-
erations Director, RXME.

The Best Stand Awards winners were announced on day three of ATM 2024 —WAM

The exhibitor’s stand was praised by ATM’s independent panel of judges for its flowing design, innovative use of greenery 

CHENNAI / WAM 

The Sharjah Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
(SCCI) embarked on the 
first leg of its trade mission
to India as it organised 
the Sharjah-India Business
Forum in the city of Chennai.

The forum’s agenda fea-
tured more than 160 bilat-
eral business meetings
representatives of compa-
nies participating in the
trade mission and more
than 100 Indian companies
in Chennai, representing
various sectors and eco-
nomic activities.

The event underscores
the SCCI’s commitment to
enhancing the presence of
Emirati businesses and en-
terprises in the Indian mar-
ket, opening new export
channels for them, and facil-
itating seamless communi-
cation for its members with
key stakeholders in India
across various sectors. The
Chamber also seeks to
showcase the promising 
investment opportunities
available in Sharjah across
all sectors.

The forum was attended
by HE Abdullah Sultan Al
Owais, Chairman of the SCCI,

HE Waleed Abdul Rahman
Bukhatir, Second Vice Chair-
man of the SCCI Board of Di-
rectors, and HE Ziyad
Mohmoud Khairalla, Board
Member Honorary Treasure
at SCCI.

Also present were Abdul
Aziz Al Shamsi, Assistant Di-
rector-General for Commu-
nication and Business Sector
at SCCI; Jamal Saeed Buzan-
gal, Director of the Media
Department at SCCI; Mar-
wan Salem Al Muhairi, Head
of Exhibitions at the Sharjah
Exports Development Cen-
tre (SEDC) affiliated with

Sharjah Chamber, and Sul-
tan Abdullah Al Ali, Head of
the Investor Services De-
partment at SCCI, as well as
Lalu Samuel, Chairman of
the Indian Business and
Professional Council in
Sharjah, in addition to sev-
eral CEOs and officials of in-
dustrial, production, and
export companies in the
emirate.

During the forum, the
Sharjah Chamber’s delega-
tion discussed coordinating
efforts with trade and indus-
trial chambers and invest-
ment authorities in Chennai;

with the aim to attract more
Indian businessmen to in-
vest in the emirate and facil-
itate global expansion for
Sharjah-based businesses,
opening new and promising
markets for SCCI members.

In his opening speech at
the forum, Abdullah Sultan
Al Owais highlighted the 
robust and deep-rooted 
ties between the UAE and
India. These ties have
tremendous potential and
serve as a leading model in
rapidly growing and pros-
pering international eco-
nomic relations.

The bilateral trade be-
tween the two countries is
projected to reach  $ 250 bil-
lion by 2030. 

The event underscores Sharjah Chamber of Commerce and Industry’s
commitment to enhancing presence of Emirati businesses in Indian market

SCCI’s trade mission organises
‘Sharjah-India Business Forum’ 

Bilateral trade between between the UAE and India is projected to reach $250 billion by 2030 

During the Sharjah-India Business Forum, the Sharjah chamber’s delegation

discussed coordinating efforts with trade and industrial chambers and

investment authorities in Chennai, India —WAM

ABU DHABI  / WAM

Zayed Higher Organisation for 
People of Determination, in collab-
oration with the Department of
Culture and Tourism in Abu Dhabi,
is launching the second edition of
the “Hemam Mawhouba” initiative
in Abu Dhabi under the slogan
“Through Art We Communicate”.

Registration for the initiative is
open till May 24.

The program will commence
with auditions from May 26 to 30.
Evaluations will occur at the organ-
isation’s Care and Rehabilitation
centres, situated in Abu Dhabi, Al
Ain, and Zayed City in the Al Dhafra
region.

Successful participants from the
auditions will undergo a two-
month training programme at the
Abu Dhabi centre, running from
June 3 to July 11. They will receive
specialised training in various
artistic fields during this period.

The initiative aims to foster and
empower talented People of Deter-
mination in diverse art forms, in-

cluding performing and visual arts.
By nurturing their talents and cre-
ating a conducive environment, it
seeks to enable their participation
in global talent competitions.

For registration, use the follow-
ing link 

https://forms.office.com/r/g7CJ
WA4z5g

Zayed Higher
Organisation launches
2nd edition of ‘Hemam
Mawhouba’ initiative

DUBAI  / WAM

UAE Media Council and Google con-
cluded the first phase of the “Media
Leadership Training Programme”.
This event took place at Google’s re-
gional headquarters in Dubai Media
City, in collaboration with the Google
News Initiative and Upskill Digital.
Over 50 media leaders, journalists,
and content creators from various
media organisations and digital plat-
forms were present.

Mohammad Saeed Al Shehhi, Secre-
tary-General of the UAE Media Coun-
cil, stressed the importance of
investing in the skills of media cadres
and developing their capabilities to
ensure that they keep pace with the
rapid developments in the global
media landscape.

Al Shehhi said, “We are honoured to
collaborate with Google in organising
an extensive workshop aimed at em-
powering media professionals in the
UAE with the latest media skills that
support their careers, contribute to
the development of media organisa-
tions and advance their capability to
compete globally.”

He pointed out that this workshop
represents the first step towards a
long-term partnership with Google
and will be followed by a series 
of workshops on the uses of genera-
tive AI in the newsrooms, video pro-
duction for content creators and

other new digital skills that support
media professionals and contribute
to enhancing their productivity and
efficiency.

Al Shehhi explained that the UAE
Media Council is committed to sup-
porting the growth of the UAE media
sector and invest in developing na-
tional media cadres. It aligns with the
council’s vision to enable the growth
and expansion of the media industry
and merge the UAE’s position on the
global media map.

UAE Media Council, Google
launch training programme

for media professionals

The bilateral meetings
between the SCCI

businessmen and their
Indian counterparts
featured a variety of

discussions focusing on
avenues for cooperation

and investment
partnerships

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

ATM 2024’s Sustainable Stand Award was presented to
AlUla, which paid particular attention to materials reuse,
including the carpet selected for the space. The exhibitor
integrated a series of QR codes, which enable attendees

to access information about the sustainability-related
reasons behind its various design choices

‘Hemam Mawhouba’ initiative
aims to foster and empower

talented People of Determination
in diverse art forms, including
performing and visual arts. By

nurturing their talents and creating
a conducive environment, it seeks

to enable their participation in
global talent competitions

t h u r s d ay  0 9  m ay  2 0 2 4
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ABU DHABI / Ad MediA office

His Highness Sheikh Theyab bin Mo-
hamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Chair-
man of the Office of Development
and Martyrs Families Affairs at the
Presidential Court and Chairman of
the Emirates Council for Rural Devel-
opment, has attended the signing of
a AED73.5m agreement between the
Emirates Council for Rural Develop-
ment and Mubadala.

The agreement aims to fund proj-
ects and programmes that support
the council’s strategy to enhance

quality of life across the country.
The memorandum of understand-

ing (MoU) with Mubadala is the lat-
est in a series of agreements that the
council is pursuing with strategic
partners as part of the private sec-
tor’s contribution to the Emirates
Villages programme, and to foster in-
tegration and collaboration between
the government and private sectors
in the interest of Emirati society.

The MoU was signed by Mo-
hammed Khalifa Bakhit Al Kaabi,
Secretary General of the Emirates
Council for Rural Development, and

Homaid Abdulla Al Shimmari,
Mubadala’s Deputy CEO and Chief
Corporate and Human Capital 
Officer.

Al Kaabi stressed that the strategy
of the Emirates Council for Rural De-
velopment, headed by His Highness
Sheikh Theyab bin Mohamed bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, reflects the keen-
ness of the wise leadership to
achieve sustainable development in
villages and regions across the UAE
in a way that benefits the population
and ensures the wellbeing of society
and a decent living for its members.

Sheikh Theyab attends signing of
AED73.5m pact between Emirates Council

for Rural Development and Mubadala 

HH Sheikh Theyab bin Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Chairman of the Office of Development and Martyrs Families Affairs at the Presidential Court and Chairman of

the Emirates Council for Rural Development, during signing of a AED73.5m pact between the Emirates Council for Rural Development and Mubadala —WAM

UAE Media Council is committed
to supporting the growth of the
UAE media sector and invest in

developing national media
cadres. It aligns with the

Council's vision to enable the
growth and expansion of the
media industry: Mohammad

Saeed Al Shehhi

DUBAI  / WAM

The Ministry of Energy and Infrastruc-
ture (MoEI) and Jordan's Ministry of
Transport signed a memorandum of
understanding to drive cooperation, ca-
pacity building, and knowledge ex-
change and enhance recognition of
seafarers’ certificates of competence.

The MoU was signed by Hessa Al

Malek, Advisor to the Minister for Mar-
itime Transport Affairs at MoEI, and
Omar Al-Dabbas, Director-General of
the Jordanian Maritime Authority. It
reaffirmed the two sides’ keenness to
explore new opportunities and part-
nerships in the maritime sector and
promote maritime education and train-
ing to advance socioeconomic and cul-
tural development.

UAE, Jordan agree to enhance
recognition of seafarers’

certificates of competence



DUBAI / wam

The Dubai Department of Economy and Tourism
(DET) and Emirates have signed a strategic part-
nership outlining joint initiatives to intensify inter-
national efforts and bolster Dubai’s mindshare as
a hub for trade, tourism and investment.

Building on both entities’ long-standing partner-
ship and success in tourism promotion, this latest
development underlines their respective commit-
ment to achieving the goals of the Dubai Economic
Agenda, D33, and to further enhance the city’s sta-
tus as a leading destination for business and
leisure.

The agreement was formalised on the sidelines
of Arabian Travel Market in the presence of HH
Sheikh Ahmed bin Saeed Al Maktoum, Chairman
and Chief Executive, Emirates Airline and Group,

and Helal Saeed Almarri, Director-General of Dubai
Department of Economy and Tourism. The agree-
ment was signed by Issam Kazim, Chief Executive 
Officer of Dubai Corporation for Tourism and Com-
merce Marketing (DCTCM), and Adnan Kazim,

Emirates’ Deputy President and Chief Commercial
Officer.

Issam Kazim, CEO of Dubai Corporation for
Tourism and Commerce Marketing (DCTCM), said,
“Driven by the visionary leadership of His High-
ness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum,
Vice President, Prime Minister and Ruler of Dubai,
DET is committed to developing and leveraging
partnerships that can contribute towards achiev-
ing the city’s ambitious D33 goals. DET and Emi-
rates have already built a powerful collaborative
relationship in recent years, and this new MoU fur-
ther enhances our ability to reach, engage with,
and attract business audiences around the world.” 

“A key driver of Dubai’s tourism and wider eco-
nomic growth has been the city’s international
connectivity, propelled by Emirates’ global net-
work and reputation as a leading airline, and we
look forward to continuing to work closely with
Emirates to make Dubai the best city to visit, live
and work in.”

DET, Emirates sign partnership agreement

Dubai Department of Economy and Tourism (DET) and Emirates

partnership covers a wide range of initiatives where the two entities

can collaborate and complement each other’s efforts —WAM
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the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

uniteD arab emirates 
ministry of Justice

summon of execution by Publication 
summon by Publication to Judgment Debtor 
sharjah federal court - execution civil court 

Jehan andi tapodoc 
Payment notice in the case no.

sHceXcibounce2024/0001788/bounce cheque

to Judgment debtor : Jehan andi tapodoc 
address: Sharjah emirate, Al Khan, Tawan St, Manazil Tower 2, Flat
No. 611, Tel 97156714830, email JEHANANDI@GMAIL.COM 

Please note the attached judgment was issued in favor of the
judgment creditor Firs Abu Dhabi Bank (former Dubai First) in the
above mentioned case. 
The judgment creditor applied for execution of the said judgment
and has paid the prescribed fees. Details of the judgment under
execution : 
Total amount including expenses and charges : 18850.0 
You are hereby ordered to pay the said amount within 7 days from
the date of summoning you with this notice. 
Failure to do so, the court will take action to enforce the execution
in accordance with the law. 

Judge Saleh Hussain Ahmed Al Hamadi 
Sharjah Federal Court 
Civil Execution Court 
(Signed + Sealed)

Issue date : 19/04/2024

Dubai on 7/5/2024 

notification by Publication in the Daily newspaper 
Works of the accounting expert in case number

1224/2024 commercial 

respondent/ cream and butter bakery-LLc. 

Reference to the abovementioned subject and further to
my appointment as an Accounting Expert in case number
1224/2024 commercial pursuant to the preliminary
judgment issued by the esteemed Dubai Court on
30/4/2024, you or your legal representative are obliged to
attend in order to address the Accounting Expert / Mosaab
Mansour through one of the following communication
methods: 
Office / AMANA, Chartered Accountants 
Dubai - Al Garhoud - Sharjah Bank building - office 301 
Telephone number / 04 - 2868836 
Email address / court@amanacac.ae, 
On Monday corresponding to 13/5/2024 at five o'clock in
the evening. Otherwise, you should address the accounting
expert during a maximum period of 5 working days from the
date of publishing this notification in order to submit all the
documents related to the case. 

(signature & stamp) 
amana, chartered accountants 
accounting expert/ mosaab mansour 

issue:220                               the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

eXPert meetinG 

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai court of first instance  

Digital notice by Publication for Payment

execution no. 253/2024/2831- Execution on Cheques 
examined by: 5th Execution Department No. 187 
execution subject: Claim for the value of the bounced
Cheques No. (000027) issued by Emirates NBD with a value
of (20,000) in addition to the fees and judicial expenses.
Claim for the value of the bounced Cheques No. (000028)
issued by Emirates NBD with a value of (18.500) in addition
to the fees and judicial expenses. 
claimant: SECOND HOME VACATION HOMES RENTAL LLC 
address: UAE, Dubai- Business Bay, Dubai - 0561950404 
Person to be summoned: 1 -Asanka Sampath Sonnadara -
in his capacity as the Defendant. 
subject of summon: The above-mentioned execution
lawsuit has been filed against you. mandating you to fulfill
the obligations as per the execution instrument and to pay
the awarded amount of AED 39885.5 to Claimant or the
court's treasury, in addition to paying the prescribed fees,
within 7 days from the date of publication of this notice.
otherwise, the Execution Court shall take legal procedures
against you.

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

Summon Date: 26/04/2024 

Summon Number: 95992/2024 

Task Number: 155056/2024 

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

uniteD arab emirates 
ministry of Justice

notification by Publication for Defendant 
before the case management office, sharjah
federal court, federal civil court of appeal 

in Lawsuit no. sHcaPcicivs2024/0000630/ civil

to Defendant: suchet singh charnjeet singh 

residence unknown: 

You are required to attend Hearing 13/05/2024 before

the Case Management Office, Sharjah Federal Court,

Civil Court of Appeal - Office No. (Case Manager

Office No. 2) in person or by an authorized attorney,

and to submit a rejoinder to the Lawsuit, attaching all

documents, in order to consider the Lawsuit whose

number is mentioned above - as a Defendant. 

Judicial services office 

Zainab abdel Karim ahmed 

//Signed// 

//Seal of United Arab Emirates, Ministry of Justice Found//

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

uniteD arab emirates 
ministry of Justice

notification by Publication for Defendant 
before the case management office, sharjah
federal court, federal civil court of appeal 

in Lawsuit no. sHcaPcicivs2024/0000630/ civil

to Defendant: saddam Husain noor mohammad shekh 

residence unknown: 

You are required to attend Hearing 13/05/2024 before

the Case Management Office, Sharjah Federal Court,

Civil Court of Appeal - Office No. (Case Manager

Office No. 2) in person or by an authorized attorney,

and to submit a rejoinder to the Lawsuit, attaching all

documents, in order to consider the Lawsuit whose

number is mentioned above - as a Defendant. 

Judicial services office 

Zainab abdel Karim ahmed 

//Signed// 

//Seal of United Arab Emirates, Ministry of Justice Found// 

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

uniteD arab emirates 
ministry of Justice

notification by Publication for Defendant 
before the case management office, sharjah
federal court, federal civil court of appeal 

in Lawsuit no. sHcaPcicivs2024/0000630/ civil 

to Defendant: muhammad muzaffar inam muhammad
inam ul Haq 
residence unknown: 

You are required to attend Hearing 13/05/2024 before

the Case Management Office, Sharjah Federal Court,

Civil Court of Appeal - Office No. (Case Manager

Office No. 2) in person or by an authorized attorney,

and to submit a rejoinder to the Lawsuit, attaching all

documents, in order to consider the Lawsuit whose

number is mentioned above - as a Defendant. 

Judicial services office 
Zainab abdel Karim ahmed 
//Signed// 

//Seal of United Arab Emirates, Ministry of Justice Found//

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

uniteD arab emirates 
ministry of Justice

notification by Publication for Defendant 
before the case management office, sharjah
federal court, federal civil court of appeal 

in Lawsuit no. sHcaPcicivs2024/0000630/ civil 

to Defendant: vishnu chaliya narayanan chakkittadukkam 

residence unknown: 

You are required to attend Hearing 13/05/2024 before

the Case Management Office, Sharjah Federal Court,

Civil Court of Appeal - Office No. (Case Manager

Office No. 2) in person or by an authorized attorney,

and to submit a rejoinder to the Lawsuit, attaching all

documents, in order to consider the Lawsuit whose

number is mentioned above - as a Defendant.  

Judicial services office 

Zainab abdel Karim ahmed 

//Signed// 

//Seal of United Arab Emirates, Ministry of Justice Found//

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

uniteD arab emirates 
ministry of Justice

notification by Publication for Defendant 
before the case management office, sharjah
federal court, federal civil court of appeal 

in Lawsuit no. sHcaPcicivs2024/0000630/ civil  

to Defendant: asif abdul rahim shahul Hameed abdul
rahim 
residence unknown: 

You are required to attend Hearing 13/05/2024 before

the Case Management Office, Sharjah Federal Court,

Civil Court of Appeal - Office No. (Case Manager

Office No. 2) in person or by an authorized attorney,

and to submit a rejoinder to the Lawsuit, attaching all

documents, in order to consider the Lawsuit whose

number is mentioned above - as a Defendant.   

Judicial services office 
Zainab abdel Karim ahmed 
//Signed// 

//Seal of United Arab Emirates, Ministry of Justice Found//

Date: 07/05/2024
subject: Publication announcement of the date of the first remote

computational expertise meeting
in case no. 1043 of 2024 commercial

Gentlemen / La carnita restaurant LLc

With reference to the above topic, and an addendum to the letter of
the Department of Technical Experts dated 06/05/2024, we have been
assigned to undertake the task in the above-mentioned lawsuit, and
therefore we invite you to attend, in person, or your legal representative,
for the first remote expertise meeting, in order to listen to your point of
view in the lawsuit. And receiving your papers and documents, as it has
been decided to set the date for the first experience meeting remotely
via the “ZOOM” website, according to the following details:

• Today: Monday, 13/05/2024 at 11:00 am
• Location: Electronic link:

•https://us04web.zoom.us/j/77632809395?pwd=CIf2iV1o9gtxueixaZIE
cho2bAl9j5.1

• Meeting ID: 776 3280 9395
• Passcode: 5spV4d

• Office headquarters / Dubai, Sheikh Zayed Road, Latifa Tower - fifth
floor, Office 501
• Office phone: 043524030 - The expert’s mobile phone: 00971552618000

You must attend in person or whoever represents you legally via the
website on the date specified above, and both parties to the case must
send the documents and papers related to the case translated into
Arabic, with an explanatory memorandum addressed to the expert in
response to the terms of the task supported by the documents, before
the meeting date.

Please accept them with great appreciation and respect

Dr. Abdullah Ali Al-Qaydi
An accounting expert assigned to the Dubai Courts

issue:220                               the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

eXPert meetinG 

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

uniteD arab emirates 
ministry of Justice

summon of execution by Publication 
summon by Publication to Judgment Debtor 

sharjah federal court — execution civil court 
antranik Hovsep Halwajian 

Payment notice in the case no.
sHceXcibounce2024/0001791/bounce cheque 

to Judgment debtor : antranik Hovsep Halwajian 
address: Sharjah emirate, Qassimya, King Faisal Street, Investment Bank
branch, Tel 971503095422, email antranikhello@windowslive.com 

Please note the attached judgment was issued in favor of the
judgment creditor Firs Abu Dhabi Bank in the above mentioned case. 
The judgment creditor applied for execution of the said judgment
and has paid the prescribed fees. Details of the judgment under
execution : 
Total amount including expenses and charges : 46676.0 
You are hereby ordered to pay the said amount within 7 days from
the date of summoning you with this notice. 
Failure to do so, the court will take action to enforce the execution
in accordance with the law. 

Judge Mutasim Ahmed Samir 
Sharjah Federal Court 
Civil Execution Court 
(Signed + Sealed)

Issue date :19/04/2024 

advertised to:

the third defendant: smitha Pillai in her personal
capacity and as a guarantor and joint personal

guarantor of the first defendant company.

, we were 2024/04/19 Pursuant to the ruling issued in

Case No. 235 of 2024 by the Abu Dhabi Commercial

Court of First Instance on assigned to undertake the

task of expertise in the case referred to above brought

by the National Bank of Ras Al Khaimah PJSC. 

We have scheduled: 

at 09:30 am to hold the expertise meeting remotely via

the ZOOM audio and video application through the

following 2024 /05/13 Monday Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85694860922?pwd=b1Hegw

vXBbsOgQ5uI1C9hZItB03TRG.1

Meeting ID: 856 9486 0922 

Passcode: 112233 

To contact: Phone No. 0581390444 / 0501663444

issue:220                               the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

eXPert meetinG 

issue:220 the gulf time — Date:09-05-2024

eXPert meetinG

subject: service by publication
case no. 1374/2023, real estate

Dubai courts of first instance

Filed by:
First plaintiff: GPD investments LLc
Secondplainliff: GPD investments sPv tHree LimiteD
Third plaintiff: esnaD business manaGement services
against
First Defendant: resources investment LimiteD
Second Defendant: rahul Wadhira ramesh Wadhira
Third Defendant: muhammad athar muhammad aslam
First Joined Opponent: aLnasHWan reaL estate DeveLoPment L.L.c
Second Joined Opponent : resource one reaL estate DeveLoPment L.L.c
First Defendant: resources investment LimiteD, Second Defendant:
rahul Wadhira ramesh Wadhir, First Joined Opponent: aLnasHWan
reaL estate DeveLoPment L.L.c, and Second Joined Opponent
resource one reaL estate DeveLoPment L.L.c, are invited to attend
personally or by authorized attorney, first expert meeting, according to
the following: Meeting Date: Wednesday, May 15, 2024, at 1:00 p.m.,
Via Zoom.
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89743313206?pwd=B4v7xe0ME2Z4OA0bWbs
sw9RbMMa0Vx.1
(Passcode: 808703) (Meeting ID: 897 4331 3206_
The parties to the lawsuit must send an explanatory statement to the
expert, replying to the terms of the mission described in the preliminary
ruling issued by the honorable court and to send Emirates ID and
authorization to the person who will attend the expert meeting and all
the documents you want to submit to the delegated expert to the case
no later than Monday, May 13, 2024.
To contact and enquire about the meeting, contact the engineering
expert's office (Dr. Engineer/Sultan Rashid At-Kattabi)
Phone: 052/ 9944440, email: dr.sultan@jic.ae

the engineering expert delegated for the lawsuit
Dr. engineer/ sultan rashid al Ketbi //sealed & signed//

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance         

service by Publication
in case no. 1510/2024/40, civil

Considered at: 13th case management circuit no. 414
subject of case: The Plaintiff seeks from the esteemed Court to register the case and
set a schedule to consider the same. Moreover, the Plaintiff seeks to serve a copy of
the statement of case along with such prescribed schedule thereof on the
Defendant. After holding a trial and considering evidence, the Plaintiff seeks the
following:
1. To obligate the Defendant to pay an amount of AED 10,427.5 (ten thousand four

hundred and twenty-seven dirhams and a half). Moreover, it seeks to obligate
the Defendant to pay a legal interest of 9% from the due date until full payment.

2. To obligate the Defendant to pay fees and expenses.
Plaintiff: cLass cars car rentaL L.L.c
Its Address: United Arab Emirates, Emirate of Dubai, Al Khawaneej 2, Dubai, Al Tai St.,
Dubai Real Estate Corporation Building, Shop 5, Union Cooperative Society,
0522480088 
Party to Be Served: 1. sHoHJaHun aLisHer eJLi Kayumov,
in its capacity as a defendant
subject of service: The Plaintiff filed a case against you. The subject of the said case
is to seek from the esteemed Court to register the case and set a schedule to consider
the same. Moreover, the Plaintiff seeks to serve a copy of the statement of case along
with such prescribed schedule thereof on the Defendant. After holding a trial and
considering evidence, the Plaintiff seeks the following:
1. To obligate the Defendant to pay an amount of AED 10,427.5 (ten thousand four

hundred and twenty-seven dirhams and a half). Moreover, it seeks to obligate
the Defendant to pay a legal interest of 9% from the due date until full payment.

2. To obligate the Defendant to pay fees and expenses.
A session was set for the said case to be held on Monday, 13/05/2024 at 09:00 am in the
remote litigation room, &BUILDING_DESC. Therefore, you or your legal representative
shall attend. Moreover, you shall file your memoranda or documentation to the Court
at least three days before the session.

the gulf time

Date:09-05-2024

issue:220

Service Date: 06/05/2024
Service No. 103812/2024
Mission No.: 168339/2024

the gulf time

Date:09-05-2024

issue:220

uniteD arab emirates 
ministry of Justice

application for summons by Publication in the
executive case

summons by Publication to the Judgment Debtor
sharjah federal court-civil executive court-

abDuL naZeer abDuL aZeeZ 
Payment notice in case no.:

sHceXcicPL2024/0002735 Pay order

To: Judgment debtor: abDuL naZeer abDuL aZeeZ
Address: Emirate of Sharjah, Mleiha road, Muwaileh district, near Fire
Station, Tel: 971557535982.
Please note that on ..... the court issued the attached judgment against
you in favor of the executor/ future Health Line Drug store, in the above-
mentioned case.
Whereas the Judgment creditor had applied for the execution of the
above-mentioned judgment, paid the prescribed execution fees, and
whereas the said executable judgment as follows:
Grand total including fees and expenses: 32137.00
Thereby, you are obliged to execute the judgment of the above-
mentioned writ of execution within 7 days from the date of your
notification. Failure that, the court shall take the necessary legal
proceedings of forced execution.

Judge
(signed & stamped)
abdullah ali Zainal
sharjah federal court- civil executive court

Date of issue: 30/04/2024

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Digital notice of a final ruling by publication
Digital notice of as a presence in publishing

1631 / 2023 / 41 real estate

Public notice Details

To

1- strawberry abbi rose

To

Unknown residence.

Whereas

namaa Properties Developments LLc

The Dubai Courts of First Instance decided to notify to you

the final ruling issued on 29/4/2024 as if in presence of the

defendant. To view the details of the ruling, you shall use the

Dubai Courts electronic and smart services.

the gulf time

Date:09-05-2024

issue:220

Notice No.: 2023/280268  Date: 26-12-2023
Notice No.: 8530 / 2024  Date: 10-01-2024

Notice No.: 99791 / 2024  Date: 30-04-2024
Notice No.: 102465/ 2024  Date: 30-05-2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Digital notice of a final ruling by publication

Digital public notice of ruling

as if in presence of the defendant

1631 / 2023 / 41 real estate

Public notice Details

To

1- vintage real estate broker LLc

Unknown residence.

Whereas

namaa Properties Developments LLc

The Dubai Courts of First Instance decided to notify to you

the final ruling issued on 29/4/2024 as if in presence of the

defendant. To view the details of the ruling, you shall use the

Dubai Courts electronic and smart services.

the gulf time

Date:09-05-2024

issue:220

Notice No.: 2023/280268  Date: 26-12-2023
Notice No.: 8530 / 2024  Date: 10-01-2024

Notice No.: 99791 / 2024  Date: 30-04-2024
Notice No.: 102465/ 2024  Date: 30-05-2024
Notice No.: 102466/2024  Date: 03-05-2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Digital notice of a final ruling by publication
1631 / 2023 / 41 real estate

Public notice Details
To
1- amilcar mardolcar barros
Unknown residence.
Whereas
namaa Properties Developments LLc
The Dubai Courts of First Instance decided to notify to you the
final ruling issued on 29/4/2024 as if in presence of the defendant.
To view the details of the ruling, you shall use the Dubai Courts
electronic and smart services.

102465/2024 03-05-2024 Digital public notice 
of ruling as if in 
presence of the 
defendant

102466/2024 03-05-2024 Digital public notice 
of ruling as if in 
presence of the 
defendant

the gulf time

Date:09-05-2024

issue:220

Notice No.: 2023/280268  Date: 26-12-2023
Notice No.: 8530 / 2024  Date: 10-01-2024

Notice No.: 99791 / 2024  Date: 30-04-2024
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DMT launches Abu Dhabi Dark Sky
Policy to foster sustainable future

Abu DHAbi Dark Sky Policy’s regulations will be applied across public buildings, streets, parks, beaches, areas, and more

ABU DHABI / AD MeDiA OffiCe

The Department of Municipalities
and Transport (DMT) - Abu Dhabi
has launched Abu Dhabi Dark Sky
Policy that aims to preserve the
night sky and foster a sustainable
future for communities throughout
the emirate. As part of the endeav-
our’s roll out, an extensive aware-
ness campaign will be launched
under the theme Discover the
Beauty of Abu Dhabi’s Sky, to edu-
cate residents and visitors about
the importance of preserving the
night sky.

The initiative is the first of its kind
in the region and seeks to address
the escalating concern of light pol-
lution by presenting a blueprint 
for responsible lighting practices.
Aligned with the global endeavours
of the International Dark Sky Asso-
ciation, the policy’s multifaceted
approach includes the promotion
of sustainable lighting systems,
protecting the natural environ-
ment and wildlife, supporting 
scientific research in the field of

astronomy, enhancing public
health, and promoting sustainable
development.

His Excellency Dr Salem Al Kaabi,
Director General of Operations Af-
fairs at the Department of Munici-
palities and Transport, said: “The
Abu Dhabi Dark Sky Policy embod-
ies our commitment to a future
where the beauty of the night sky is
cherished and protected. Aligned
with global environmental initia-
tives, this policy establishes a 
comprehensive framework for re-
sponsible urban development, fos-
tering awareness and adherence to
sustainable lighting practices. By
creating a harmonious coexistence
between our urban landscape and
celestial wonders, we aim to en-
hance residents’ quality of life and
contribute to a global movement
aimed at preserving natural beauty.”

Applicable to both the public and
private sectors — excluding cultural

festivals and events — the policy’s
key guidelines will target current
and new outdoor lighting equip-
ment. In private spaces, such as
homes and businesses, interior
lighting will also be checked to see
how far it spills outside, as this con-
tributes to light and visual pollution.
To meet the policy’s objectives, co-
operation is required from all rele-
vant parties to the conditions
outlined in the Abu Dhabi Dark Sky

Policy, alongside applicable manuals
and the Estidama Pearl Building
Rating System. A methodology to
address light pollution has been im-
plemented, alongside awareness
programmes aimed at educating in-
dividuals on preserving Abu Dhabi’s
night sky. Those in breach of the pol-
icy will be granted a grace period to
adjust their lighting accordingly.

The initiative is the first of its kind in the region and seeks to address the escalating 
concern of light pollution by presenting a blueprint for responsible lighting practices

The launch of the Abu Dhabi Dark Sky Policy underscores DMT’s profound commitment towards the preservation of the night sky as a shared cultural

and environmental asset

n Applicable to both the public and private sectors — excluding
cultural festivals and events — the policy’s key guidelines will
target current and new outdoor lighting equipment

n To meet the Abu Dhabi Dark Sky policy’s objectives, cooperation
is required from all relevant parties to the conditions outlined in
the Policy, alongside applicable manuals and the Estidama Pearl
Building Rating System

The Abu Dhabi Dark Sky
Policy embodies our

commitment to a future where
the beauty of the night sky is
cherished and protected.
Aligned with global
environmental initiatives, this
policy establishes a
comprehensive framework for
responsible urban development

His Excellency Dr Salem Al
Kaabi, Director General of

Operations Affairs, DMT

Third Dubai FinTech Summit
to be held in May 2025

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae
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Date: 17/03/2024
Declaration No.: 2024/70162 Mission No.: 2024/113010

GOvErNMENT OF DUBAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Notification by Publication

353/2024/60 Payment Order

Considered by: Payment Orders and Execution of Commercial

Contracts No. 203

Subject Matter of Appeal: Claim to issue order to obligate the

Defendant to pay AED 100,000.00 and legal interest of 05% from maturity

date until full payment and fees and expenses.

Claimant: Fatima Dagadas Evans

Address: UAE, Emirate of Dubai, Al Barshaa First, Bur Dubai, Dubai, street

No. 9, Medus 9 Building, apt. No. 16 — 0506991261

Notified Party: 1. Maichael valdez De Dios, Capacity: Defendant

Subject Matter of Notification: Request to issue order for payment. On

10/03/2024 Dubai Court of First Instance decided to obligate the

Defendant to pay AED 100,000.00 (one hundred thousand dirhams) to

the Claimant and legal interest of 05% from maturity date, 26/10/2023,

until full payment and fees and expenses.

You may complain or appeal the order as the case may be pursuant

to provisions of article 147 of Civil Procedures Law.

the gulf tiMe

DAte: 09-05-2024

issue:220

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: ALOUB CONSULTANCY 
License No: 29060 
License Type: Free Lancer 
Business District: Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

ALOUB AWADALLA MOKHTAR
MOHAMED

P0484375 100 %

the gulf tiMe — DAte: 09-05-2024

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: Medico Closet 
License No: 30577 
License Type: E-Commerce 
Business District: Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Names Passport No Shares

Reyam Osama Ihsan 
Al Dabagh

A11261536 50 %

Walaa Belal Saad N012273931 50 %

the gulf tiMe — DAte: 09-05-2024

DUBAI/ WAM

The 2nd edition of the Dubai FinTech Summit
(DFS) successfully concluded with announce-
ment that the 3rd edition of the Summit will be
held on May 7—8, 2025.
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Announcement date 07-05-2024
Ad number 105439-2024 Task number 171453 -2024

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Announcement by publication

In the case No: 322/2024/ 43- Commercial banks
Considered in: Fourth Case Management Department No. 403
Subject matter of the case: Claiming the defendant's obligation. In an
amount of (23,680 dirhams), fees, expenses, attorney’s fees, and interest
are 12% From the date of the judicial claim until full payment.

Plaintiff : finance House PJsc (dubai branch)
Address: UAE DIB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai
National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City
Center- 0555331810 .

What is required to be announced: Jennelyn albestor fernandez .

Ad topic: A lawsuit has been filed against you, the subject of which is
the demand to bind the defendant. In an amount of (23,680 dirhams),
fees, expenses, attorney’s fees, and interest are 12% From the date of
the judicial claim until full payment.

A session has been scheduled for, Tuesday 14-05-2024 , at 09:00 AM, in
the remote litigation room & DESC_BUILDING. Therefore, you or your
legal representative are required to attend, and you must submit any
memorandums or documents you have to the court at least three days
before the session.

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024
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the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

United ArAb emirAtes

Ministry of Justice

Notice by publication Addressed to Defendant

Before Case Management Office - 

Ajman Federal First Instance Civil Court

Case-AJCFICICIVS2023/0006055

/ Labor

To Defendant: nasser Khan r. Khan

You are requested to appear, in person or represented by attorney,

before “The Case Management Office”- Ajman Court First Instance Civil

Court – Case Management Office No. 1, on 20.5.2024 in order to summit

a reply memorandum, together with all relevant documents, by no later

than 10 days from the date of publication, for the hearing of the above

subject case, in your capacity as Defendant.

Judiciary Services Office

Khalil ibrahim Alabdoul

Signed and sealed

dominA tecHnoLoGies corPorAtion fZco,
(LicenseNo: 05731) located at Dubai Airport Free
Zone P. O. Box , Dubai, UAE, licensed with the
Dubai Airport Free Zone wishes to announce its
decision taken via board resolution passed at its
Board meeting held on April 24, 2024 regarding
closing down and dissolution of " dominA
tecHnoLoGies corPorAtion fZco "

Accordingly, any interested party who has a claim
against the Company is hereby requested to
submit its outstanding claims within 45 days
ofnotice by registered post or contact:
Company Name 
(dominA tecHnoLoGies corPorAtion fZco)
P. O. Box :
Dubai, U.A.E
Tel No.WA
Email: omar.abdulhadi@gmail.com

Claims received after expiry of the notice period
of 45 days shall not be considered

issue:220 the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

LiQUidAtion notice

Notice Date 07-05-2024 
Notice Number 104389/ 2024 Task Number 169597/ 2024

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Public notice

Case number 42/2023/4996, commercial 

Considered at Commercial Court of the ninth District No. 146 

Case subject A financial claim in the amount of AED 25,930.00 (twenty-five thousand, nine

hundred and thirty dirhams) and late interest at a rate of 965 from the date of the judicial

claim until full payment, in addition to fees, expenses, and legal fees."

Claimant Al Ghurair Printing and Publishing LLc 

Address Dubai, Bur Dubai, Al Satwa, Intersection of Street 308 and Street 11, Opposite

Sama Tower Building 2, Private Printing Press of Al Ghurair for Printing and Publishing, Phone:

042232333, Fax: 222780704, Mobile: 0505678899, P.O. Box: 5613.

Represented by: Jocelyn shibli Khairallah 

To be notified to 1- Golden Guide Advertising LLc, Capacity: Defendant 

Notice’s subject The court hereby declares that, in its session held on 30-01-2024, as if in

presence of the defendant, it has ruled to compel the defendant to pay the plaintiff the

sum of AED 25,930.00 (twenty-five thousand nine hundred and thirty UAE dirhams), along

with legal interest at a rate of 5% annually, calculated from the date of the judicial claim

on 15/11/2023, until full payment is made. The defendant is also ordered to pay all fees

and expenses, including a sum of one thousand dirhams as attorney fees. The ruling

rendered in presence of the defendant is subject to appeal within thirty days from the

day following the public notice.

Issued under the name of His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid bin Saeed Al

Maktoum, Ruler of Dubai, and publicly announced.

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024
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Notice Date: 06-05-2024
Notice Number: 103177/2024 Assignment Number: 167362/2024

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai First Instance Court

A digital notice of writ of debt

Case Number 253/2022/18305– Cheques Execution

In Eighth Execution Circuit No. 229

Case Subject Claiming value of the returned cheque no. (409430) issued from First Abu

Dhabi Bank for (48,168.75), drawee account no. 2019470127.

Claiming value of the returned cheque no. (409431) issued from First Abu Dhabi Bank for

(7,612.50), drawee account no. 2019470127.

Claiming value of the returned cheque no. (409252) issued from First Abu Dhabi Bank for

(55,681.50), drawee account no. 2019470127.

Claiming value of the returned cheque no. (367902) issued from First Abu Dhabi Bank for

(41,606.25), drawee account no 2019470036.

The Plaintiff Kangaroo Plastics middle east LLc

Address Address UAE - Dubai – Deira – Dubai –Apartment 22 – 0501033210

Notified Party 1- beaver Gulf contracting L.L.c as: The Defendant

Notice Subject Has filled the above-mentioned execution case against you and

obligating you to execute the writ debt and to pay an amount of 155621 dirhams to the

plaintiff or to the court treasury, along with the decided fees within seven days from the

date of notice publication otherwise the execution court will take legal actions 

against you.

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

Announcement to

The Defendant / Jiwnani shanker naraindas

the case no . 1286 for the year 2023 

commercial banking - dubai

Based on our assignment by the esteemed Dubai

Court for work of experience in the above case.

We decided on Monday 13/05/2024 at 12:00 PM to

the video conference of remote expertise meeting,

You can contact us through the office number: 

04-2555155

And our email: - Expert@alsharid.com, to provide

you with the link for the video meeting.

Expert / sara rashid Almansoori

Ministry of justice Reg No 564

Dubai Court Reg No 157

issue:220 the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

exPert meetinG

Service Date: 8/5/2024
Service No. 105766/2024 Mission No. 172060/2024

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

service by Publication

In Case No. 111/2023/250 – Civil

Heard Before: Second Execution Circuit No. 184

Case Subject: First, issue an order to endorse the mortgage contract in the execution form

as a prelude to applying for a lien on the property to commence the auction sale

proceedings.

Second, issue a decision to sign the executive lien on the following property: Villa Building

Number: 7, Plot Number: 561, Municipality Number: 681-1156, Al Barsha South Fourth, Dubai

Emirate.

Third, authorize the Plaintiff to receive the debt referred to from the proceeds of the public

auction sale, in addition to all fees and expenses, while preserving the bank's right as the

Plaintiff to claim against the Defendant for the difference between the auction proceeds

and the debt amount, if the proceeds of the sale are insufficient to cover the entire debt.

Plaintiff: First Gulf bank formerly, currently Abu dhabi first bank (Public Joint Stock Company)

Address: United Arab Emirates- Dubai Emirate- Bur Dubai - Sheikh Zayed Road- Latifa

Tower- Office 3607- 0505661676

Represented by Jaber rashid mohammed Jaber rashid Al salami

Notified Party: 1- frederico nUno mAcHAdo ALves As: Defendant

Service Subject: We hereby inform you that your private assets, comprising a villa located

in Al Barsha South Fourth (Plot Number: 561, Building Name: 7, Building Area: 216.73 square

meters), have been seized. You are also notified to settle the claim amounting to AED

1,881,038.76 within fifteen days from the date of this notification in the above execution

file, failing which the property subject to the lien will be auctioned in accordance with

Article 295 of the Civil Procedure Law, taking into consideration the period for payment

after the expiry of seven days from your knowledge of the seizure.

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024
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Date of Notice: 08/05/2024
Notice no. 11042/2024 Task no. 171561/2024

Government of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

memo of notice by Publication (Appeal)

In the appeal no. 300/2024/504 Civil Appeal
Considered by: The 6rd Civil Appeal Circuit no.830
Subject of appeal: Appealing the judgment made for the case
no.3017/2023 civil, as well as the charges, expenses, and fees.

Appellant: bait Al-batterjee medical co LLc
Address: Emirate of Dubai - Oud Metha - Bur Dubai - Dubai - Umm Hurair
Street - Mokhawi Building - opposite Al Nasr Club – office No. 215-
0506127555

Represented by: mohamed Abdullah mohamed Al-Ameri

Party to be notified: 
1- Khemaram Bhagirathram Choudhary, his capacity: Appellee

Subject of Notice: The decision/judgment issued in Case No.3017/2023
civil has been appealed.

, and the hearing to be held on Thursday, 16/05/2024, 09:00 am at the
remote litigation hall, therefore you have to appear at this hearing in
person or by a legal representative, otherwise the trail will be conducted
in absentia.

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024
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Issue Date: 30/04/2024 

United ArAb emirAtes
Ministry of Justice

Notification by Publication of Executive Lawsuit  

Notification in a wide spread gazettes in English Languages  

Notice of Payment in case No. AJCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0001273-

Bounced Cheques 

Whereas  the  attached  judgment  has  been  issued  against  you  in  favor

of  the  Claimant/ Al  motamayez real estate,  in the above-mentioned

Case. 

Whereas  the  aforementioned  the  Prevailing  Party  has  submitted  a

request  to  implement  the  aforementioned ruling, and has paid the

specified fee for that, and since the ruling required to be  executed is

as follows: 

The grand total including fees and expenses: 20224.0 

Therefore, you are required to implement what was stated in the

executive document referred to  above within [7] days from the date

of your announcement of this Notification.  

In the event that you fail to do so, the Court will take against you the

procedures of compulsory  execution prescribed by law.

Judge/  

Ahmed mahmoud Hamdi Abdel Aziz 

Ajman Federal Court - Civil Execution Court 

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024
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Release Date: 07/05/2024

United ArAb emirAtes
Ministry of Justice

Notice of service by publication request

Notice of service by publication

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court - Al Khawas Trading

Om Prakash Bhandari

Payment Notice in Case No. SHCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0008414 -

Bounced Checks

To:

Convict: 1- Al Khawas trading

2- om Prakash bhandari

Since the attached ruling has been issued against you in favor of the

executor plaintiff national bank of ras Al Khaimah PJsc

- In the above-mentioned case.

And since the aforementioned prevailing party has submitted a request to

execution of the ruling, and paid the exact fee, since the ruling to be

executed is as follows:

Grand total including fees and expenses: 297754.0 AED

Therefore, you are mandated to implement the above-mentioned

Executive Notice within [7] days from the date of your notification of this

Notice.

In case you fail to do so, the court will take the legally prescribed measures

of compulsory execution.

Judge Walid Khamis Abdullah Al Khadim

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024
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Release date: 27/02/2024

United ArAb emirAtes
Ministry of Justice

Request to announce a judgment by publication 

Memorandum announcing by publication Issued by the Sharjah

Federal Court, SAMANTHA NIROSHAN SAMARASINGHE VIDANALAGE

Push notification in the case No.SHCEXCIBOUNCE2022/0002211 

cheq execution

To: The convict, sAmAntHA nirosHAn sAmArAsinGHe vidAnALAGe

Whereas, on the date on which the attached judgment was issued, a copy

of which was issued against you in favor of the plaintiff : dubai islamic bank

In the case referred to above

Since the aforementioned convict has submitted a request to implement

the aforementioned ruling, and has paid the specified fee for that, and

since the ruling required to be implemented is as follows:

The total amount, including fees and expenses, is 131645.0 dirhams

Therefore, you are obligated to implement what was stated in the

executive document referred to above within the 15 day from the date of

your announcement/announcement of this notification. In the event that

you fail to do so, the court will take against you the compulsory execution

measures prescribed by law

the judge

Hossam el-din Hassan mustafa mohamed Khader

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024
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Release Date: 06/05/2024

United ArAb emirAtes
Ministry of Justice

Notice of service by publication Request

Khorfakkan Federal Court - Civil Execution Court - 

ADWAA AL SHAREQ READY MADE GAR

FIAS OLE FITIL ABUBAKAR KOROT BUTIA BORABIL

Payment Notice in Case No. KHCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0000600 - 

Bounced Checks

To:

Convict: AdWAA AL sHAreQ reAdy mAde GAr
Address: Emirate of Sharjah, Khor Fakkan District, Al Qasimi Street, Al Musalli Street, Shop No.

3, Phone No. 0553120648, Email FAYASUV@GMAIL.COM

fiAs oLe fitiL AbUbAKAr Korot bUtiA borAbiL
Address: Emirate of Sharjah, Khor Fakkan District, Al Qasimi Street, Al Musalli Street, Shop No.

3, Phone No. 0553120648, Email FAYASUV@GMAIL.COM

Since the attached ruling has been issued against you in favor of the executor plaintiff

national bank of ras Al Khaimah PJsc
- In the above-mentioned case.

And since the aforementioned prevailing party has submitted a request to execution of the

ruling, and paid the exact fee, since the ruling to be executed is as follows:

Grand total including fees and expenses: 209597.0 AED

Therefore, you are mandated to implement the above-mentioned Executive Notice within

[15] days from the date of your notification of this Notice.

In case you fail to attend the session on(------------------),corresponding to (----------------------) at (-

---------), the court will take the legally prescribed measures of compulsory execution.

Judge

mahjoub mustafa bishr ibrahim
Khorfakkan Federal Court

Civil Execution Court

the gulf time
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Date of Issue: 07/05/2024

United ArAb emirAtes

Ministry of Justice

Notice by publication in the Enforcement Case
Publication in a Widely Circulated English Gazette

Payment Notice in Case No. AJCEXCICIVS2024/ 0000785, 
Civil

To:
The Prevailing Party: suleiman sayed Alem
Whereas, the afore-mentioned judgment, a copy whereof is attached,
was issued against you in favor of the Plaintiff, Hafeez Al-islam nour 
Al-islam, Bangladeshi, in the afore-mentioned Case.

Whereas, the afore-mentioned Prevailing Party submitted a request for
enforcing the aforementioned judgment, and paid the specified fee for
that. In addition, whereas the judgment required to be enforced is as
follows:
Grand total including fees and charges: AED 149612.0
Therefore, you are required to implement what was stated in the executive
bond referred to above within [7] days from the date of being notified by
this Notice.

In the event of your failure to do so, the Court shall take the compulsory
enforcement procedures established by law against you.

Judge Ahmed mahmoud Hamdy Abdel Aziz

Ajman Federal Court- Civil Execution Court

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

coUrt of APPeAL         

notification by Publication Advice ( Appeal)
case no. 446/2024/320-

Personal status & inheritance Appeal

Considered by: 2nd Appeal cases management circuit —no. 820

subject of the case: Appeal Against the issued judgement in

case No (3108/2023) with charges and fees

Appellant: Huda Abdin bseiso

Its Address: UAE-Emirate of Dubai, Oud Maitha, Bur Dubai, Dubai,

Umm Hurair St. Al Fajr Bldg, Flat 105-0528011112

Addressee: nadeem saleh muhammad, Capacity: Appellee

notification's subject: The Appellant has appealed the

judgement issued in case No. 3108/2023 Muslims Personal Status.

And a session has been determined for it on Monday 13/05/2024 

at 09:00 AM at Virtual litigation room in the building of Personal

Status in Gharhood Area, So You are committed to attend this 

session by presentia or through an authorized attorney and in

case of not attending, the court will rule in the case in absentia.

the gulf time
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Date of Notification: 07/05/2024
Notification No. 10905/2024

Task No. 169762 / 2024

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrts of first instAnce         

digital notification for Assignment of Publication
in enforcement no. 1084 / 2024 / 207 -

commercial enforcement

Considered before: the third enforcement department no. (185)
enforcement subject: Enforcement of the verdict rendered in case No.

2225 / 2023 Commercial, to pay the enforcement amount of (AED

2672310.5) inclusive of fees and expenses.

Claimant: Amir Ahmed badiath manabat
Claimant Address: United Arab Emirates - the Emirate of Dubai, Business

Bay - Dubai - Al Saada Street - Prism Building - 7th Floor - Apartment No.

702 - Fatimah Al Ali Advocates and Legal Consultants Office -

0503631117

The Notified Party: 1. mr. farhan mohammed bikat,
in his capacity as the enforcee
2. mr. bikat mohammed Abdul Kader, in his capacity as the Enforcee

notification subject: The Claimant has filed the above-mentioned

enforcement claim against you and you have been obligated to

implement what has been stated in the writ of execution and pay the

enforcement amount of AED 2,672,310.5 to the Claimant or the court

treasury, in addition to paying the prescribed fees, within 7 days from

the date of publication of the announcement. Otherwise, the

enforcement court will take legal measures against you.

the gulf time
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Notice Date: 12/03/2024
Notice No.: 2024 / 65828

Mission No.: 2024 / 105478

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrts of first instAnce         

Payment order notification by Publication
in case no.: 60/2024/382 Payment order

Considered at : Payment orders and commercial contracts execution
no. 203
case subject: A claim to issue an order for obligating the Defendant to

pay an amount of AED 21,000 (Twenty-One thousand Dirhams), plus the

arrears of interest at a rate of 12% as of the cheque's due date until the

payment is made in full; as well as judicial costs and fees; and the

attorney fees.

Plaintiff: AAfAQ isLAmic finAnce Psc
Address : UAE, Dubai, Trade Centre 1, Dubai, Sheikh Zayed Road, Al

Salam Tower Building, Apartment 2604 - Sheraton Grand — 0555338464

Represented by: esAm AbdeLrAHmAn HAssAn ALi ALZArooni
Notified Party: JAWAHAr KrisHnAn KrisHnAn — Capacity: defendant
notification subject: A claim to issue a payment order

On 15/03/2024, Dubai Court of First Instance decided to obligate the

Defendant to pay an amount of AED 21,000 (Twenty-One thousand

Dirhams) and legal interest at 5% from the due date on 26/10/2023 until

full payment, along with fees and expenses, and an amount of five

hundred dirhams for attorney's fees.

You have the right to challenge or appeal this order, as the case may be,

according to the provisions of Article No. 147 of the Civil Procedures Law.

the gulf time
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Notification Date: 29/03/2024
Notification No. : 80455/130200

Mission No.: 80473/2024

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrts of first instAnce         

Payment order notification by Publication
in case no: 60/2024/381 Payment order

Considered at : Payment orders and commercial contracts execution
no. 203
case subject: A claim to issue an order for obligating the Defendant to
pay an amount of AED 10,500 (Ten thousand Five hundred Dirhams),
plus the arrears of interest at a rate of 12% as of the cheque's due date
until the payment is made in full; as well as judicial costs and fees; and
the attorney fees.
Plaintiff : AAfAQ isLAmic finAnce Psc
Address : UAE, Dubai, Trade Centre 1, Dubai, Sheikh Zayed Road,Al
Salam Tower Building, Apartment 2604 - Sheraton Grand — 0555338464
Represented by: esAm AbdeLrAHmAn HAssAn ALi ALZArooni
Notified Party: md mizanur rahman bhuyan md umad Ali bhuyan —
Capacity: defendant
notification subject: A claim to issue a payment order
On 15/03/2024, Dubai Court of First Instance decided to obligate the
Defendant to pay an amount of AED 10,500 (Ten thousand Five hundred
Dirhams) and legal interest at 5% from the due date on 22/05/2023 until
full payment, along with fees and expenses, and an amount of five
hundred dirhams for attorney's fees.
You have the right to challenge or appeal this order, as the case may
be, according to the provisions of Article No. 147 of the Civil Procedures
Law.

the gulf time
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Notification Date: 29/03/2024
Notification No.: 80455/2024

Mission No.: 130171/2024

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

Legal notice by Publication
(1011/2024)

The Notifying Party: saleh ismail Ahmed muhammad Al Zarouni.

UAE national

The Notified Party: sharkala muhammad Abd Alrahman. Indian

national and holding Indian passport No. N8799927.

subject: The Notifying Party hereby informs the Notified Party of

the cancellation and termination of the Investment Lease

Agreement concluded on 15/11/2022 between them, and the

restoration of the situation to what it was before the conclusion

of this agreement. This should be done within a maximum period

of seven days from the date of your notification of this Notice.

Otherwise, I will regretfully be compelled to take the necessary

legal actions against you to protect all my rights, due to your

failure to implement all that was agreed upon under the

Investment Lease Agreement concluded between us on

15/11/2022.

//signed// 

the notary Public 

//stamp of the notary Public, dubai courts//

the gulf time — Date:09-05-2024
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Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

Judicial notification by Publication
no. 1002/2024

Notifying party: Josephine miranda bakhsh -

Pilipino national Represented by: Lawyer: Heba Ahli

Notified party: noilin nishanthe fernando keesari -

nationality: Sri Lanka (Address: unknown)

The notifying party notifies the notified party and grants her a term

of five days as of the date of her notification with this warning to

settle the amount due from her for the favor of the notifying party

amounting to AED 131,000 (one hundred thirty one thousand

dirhams)

Otherwise, the notifying party will be prompted to take all the

legal procedures and file a case in order to obligate the notified

party with paying the abovementioned amount in addition to

the fees, expenses and attorney fees in addition to the interests.

notary Public

signed and sealed

the gulf time — Date:09-05-2024
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Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrts of first instAnce         

Payment order notification by Publication
in case no.: 60/2024/372 Payment order

Considered at : Payment orders and commercial contracts execution
no. 203
case subject: A claim to issue an order for obligating the Defendant to
pay an amount of AED 17,850 (Seventeen thousand Eight hundred and
Fifty Dirhams), plus the arrears of interest at a rate of 12% as of the
cheque's due date until the payment is made in full; as well as judicial
costs and fees; and the attorney fees.
Plaintiff: AAfAQ isLAmic finAnce Psc
Address: UAE, Dubai, Trade Centre 1, Dubai, Sheikh Zayed Road, Al
Salam Tower Building, Apartment 2604 - Sheraton Grand — 0555338464
Represented by: esAm AbdeLrAHmAn HAssAn ALi ALZArooni
Notified Party: Kuldeep kumar ram Pal singh — Capacity: defendant
notification subject: A claim to issue a payment order
On 14/03/2024, Dubai Court of First Instance decided to obligate the
Defendant to pay an amount of AED 17,850 (Seventeen thousand Eight
hundred and Fifty Dirhams)and legal interest at 5% from the due date
on 20/12/2023 until full payment, along with fees and expenses, and an
amount of five hundred dirhams for attorney's fees.
You have the right to challenge or appeal this order, as the case may
be, according to the provisions of Article No. 147 of the Civil Procedures
Law.

the gulf time
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Notification Date: 29/03/2024 
Notification No. : 80455/2024

Mission No.: 130181/2024

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrts for first instAnce         

diGitAL fULfiLment notice for PUbLicAtion
case no. 207 / 2024/1987 —

commercial execution

Held in the 11th execution department no. 296

subject: Execute the order in lawsuit no. 4537/2023- Commercial

to pay the amount of AED 373,369.2 including fees and expenses.

Plaintiff: city fortH events mAnAGement L.L.c

Address: UAE, Sharjah, Musala- Sharjah- Clock roundabout- Clock

roundabout building- flat 806-telephone 0562412479

Required to be notified:

1- mArvin WiLLiAm bAiLey, as the executed against

notice subject: Has initiated the abovementioned executive

lawsuit to implement the executive document and pay AED

373,369.2 to the plaintiff or the court treasury and to pay the

required fees within seven days from the date of publication of

this notice otherwise the court will take the legal procedures

against you.

the gulf time
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Notice No. 94962 / 2024
Notice date: 24/04/2024

Assignment No.: 153403/2024

Government of rAs AL KHAimAH 
Ras Al Khaimah Courts 

notice of HeArinG dAte

case no.: 300/2024 — first instance commercial

At the request of the Plaintiff: Wronov Atajan as dordeivich - for

himself and as the father of the Deceased / mamajan orunova,

a Turkmenistan nationality.

Plaintiff / orunova narhal radzabayeva for herself and as the

mother of the Deceased/ Mamajan Orunova, a Turkmenistan

nationality.

To the Defendant:

muhammad ishaq Jabber Khan, a Pakistan nationality.

You are summoned to appear before us in person or through an

authorized attorney, to be held on Wednesday 15/05/2024 at

10:00. To answer the Case and present the data and defenses

you have, and in the event of your absence or if an attorney is

sent on your behalf at the specified time, the Court will initiate the

Case in absentia.

Notes: The Notice shall be in Arabic and English.

the gulf time — Date:09-05-2024

issue:220

the gulf time

Date:09-05-2024

issue:220

Government of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrt of first instAnce         

digital notice by Publication for Payment
execution no. 253/2024/2831- execution on cheques

Examined by: 5th execution department no. 187

execution subject: Claim for the value of the bounced Cheques

No. (000027) issued by Emirates NBD with a value of (20,000) in

addition to the fees and judicial expenses. Claim for the value of

the bounced Cheques No. (000028) issued by Emirates NBD with

a value of (18,500) in addition to the fees and judicial expenses.

Claimant: second Home vAcAtion Homes rentAL LLc

Address: UAE, Dubai- Business Bay, Dubai - 0561950404

Person to be summoned: 1-Asanka sampath sonnadara — 

in his capacity as the defendant.

subject of summon: The above-mentioned execution lawsuit has

been filed against you, mandating you to fulfill the obligations as

per the execution instrument and to pay the awarded amount

of AED 39885.5 to Claimant or the court's treasury, in addition to

paying the prescribed fees, within 7 days from the date of

publication of this notice, otherwise, the Execution Court shall

take legal procedures against you.

the gulf time

Date:09-05-2024

issue:220

Summon Date: 26/04/2024
Summon Number: 95992/2024

Task Number: 155056/2024

United ArAb emirAtes 
ministry of JUstice

A notice by Publication to a defendant
At sharjah federal court of first instance

in case no. sHcficiGri2024/0002297/Grievance

To: AGs marine & fuel fZe

Unknown residence: Sharjah, Hamriya 1, leasing offices opposite to

Emirates Exchange, Building E-27, Office F-12, tel. no. 0566235919

We inform you that the complainant/ Khalid muhammad muhammad

Al-Ashri - Address / Residence: Sharjah, Al-Buhaira Corniche, Crystal

Plaza Center, Office 801, tel. no.: 971509188043, has filed the above-

mentioned lawsuit demanding he following:

The complainant requests the court to accept the grievance in form,

and the merits: to cancel the grieved resolution issued under order on

petition no. 9254/2022 and to consider it as null and void, while

obligating the respondent to pay the fees and expenses and attorney

fees.

Therefore, you are required to appear before the Petitions Department

- the 1St Circuit, Sharjah Federal Court, on ...................., 14/05/2024 at

09:00 a.m. to present your defense and documents. In the event that

you do not attend or send an authorized agent acting on your behalf,

the court shall initiate legal procedures in absentia.

Judicial services office 

muhammad reda younis

//signed & sealed//
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Dubai first instance court

Judgement of Declaration of bankruptcy and Liquidation

Lawsuit no. 66/2021/15 bankruptcy Procedures - Dubai

DynerGy tecHnoLoGies LimiteD (L.L.c).

trade licence number 598135

Based on the Dubai First Instance Court declaration of

bankruptcy of the above Debtor and the liquidation of

Debtor’s assets in Case No. 66/2021/15 on March 27th, 2024.

Kindly noticethat the court appointed Dr. Fatima Marzouq

Mohamed Al Ali as trustee to undertake the bankruptcy and

liquidation of debtor’s assets.

Accordingly, we instruct all creditors to submit any final

claims which have not been previously submitted, along

with the supported documents within a period of (10) ten

business days from the date of publication of the judgement.

Any claims received after the said date shall not be

considered, except for a reason acceptable to the court.

Applications must be submitted to the office of the Trustee

/ Fatima Marzouq Mohamed Al Ali in Dubai - Downtown

area Boulevard Plaza Building 1, 14th floor next to Burj

Khalifa.

Phone: 044558428 Mobile: 0502900878 

Email: aalalifatma@hotmail.com

Timing for receiving documents from 9 am to 5 pm, Monday

to Friday

Trustee fatima marzouq al-ali

issue:220 the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

notice

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1046884)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that mirano trading fZe (Registration No .

0000004019981) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1047031)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that vase tecHnLoGies fZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004040664) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1051534)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that more vape trading fZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004036932) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1049421)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Deforce Dev fZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004042497) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1050510)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that ndreca fZe (Registration No . 0000004022850)

has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any objection to the

aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within Fourteen (14)

days from the date of the publication of this notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1011729)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ) hereby

gives notice that maLystair fZ-LLc (Registration No . 0000004034230) has

applied for De-registration of the Company. Any objection to the

aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within Fourteen (14)

days from the date of the publication of this notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1044943)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ) hereby

hereby gives notice that HubLer fZ-LLc (Registration No . 0000004041921)

has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any objection to the

aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within Fourteen (14)

days from the date of the publication of this notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1048973)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ) hereby

hereby gives notice that Deccan traDers fZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004042139) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1047523)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ) hereby

hereby gives notice that reicHeL fZ-LLc (Registration No . 6009755) has

applied for De-registration of the Company.  Any objection to the aforesaid

De-registration should be made in writing within Fourteen (14) days from the

date of the publication of this notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: change trade name notification 
Kindly be informed that: eurasian traDinG anD sHiPPinG 
License No: 24907 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman free Zone 
shareholders details:

Apply to change the trade name to al saqr management

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority- Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

shareholder name Passport no shares

Eurasian Holding FZ-LLC 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: tasneem services 
License No: 26522 
License Type: free Lancer 
Business District: ajman free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

AYRAT VALIULLIN 752750376 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: augmented intelligence 
License No: 29948 
License Type: free Lancer 
Business District: ajman free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

SYED SAUD ALYASSA SYED
MOOSA KALEEM

U0375541 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: soha arif foodstuff trading fZe 
License No: 26519 
License Type: commercial 
Business District: ajman free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

NADEEM HASSAN GHULAM
HAIDER MERANI

EE6802302 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: tHe stuDio one LonDon 
License No: 28435 
License Type: free Lancer 
Business District: ajman free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

ABDELHAFIZ AHMED
ABDELHAFIZ AHMED

P06089152 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: fairy traDinG 
License No: 27041 
License Type: commercial 
Business District : ajman china mall 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

new shareholders names Passport no shares

GUANGCHAO XIE EH4943933 100.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

YANLONG TAO EE7773528 0.00 %

MIN WU E87011026 0.00 %

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: carteX 
License No: 26474 
License Type: commercial 
Business District: ajman free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

Nebal Almidani N012753158 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: axiom united fZe LLc 
License No: 3944 
License Type: services 
Business District : ajman media city 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

Robby Eugene Zirkelbach 530715522 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

Teresa Jacqueline Steve
Marquis

X6552836 100.00 %

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: royal car 
License No: 8195 
License Type: commercial 
Business District : ajman car showroom 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority- Ajman
within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares
IMADELDIN AWAD FADL 

ELSEED MOHAMED R0167592 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares
NASSER SALEH AHMED 

AL BABAKRI 09564305 34.00 %

KHALIL ALI THABIT AL ALIE 09935408 16.00 %

EBRAHIM ALI THABIT AL ALIE 09567664 16.00 %

ABDULLAH SALEH QAID AL ALIE RE0139522 34.00 %

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: aLmira fooD 
License No: 14731 
License Type: industrial 
Business District : ajman free Zone 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority- Ajman
within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

IBRAHIM OMAR OSMAN 550718533 0.00 %

FAIZA ABDULKADIR YUSUF 646407711 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

HASSAN HMOUD JK3201841 34.00 %

JONATHAN DAVID TEIXEIRA CB965578 33.00 %

SOULAKAMOUSSOU KONATE 22CA92714 33.00 %

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: ZayeD anD reem consuLtancy 
License No: 27893 
License Type: free Lancer 
Business District : ajman free Zone 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

AIDAROS MOHAMED YOUSEF
AL SAKKAF

AA0033988 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

AHMED ALI MOHAMMED 
AL DOH

08333377 100.00 %

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: tech ener-G trading 
License No: 30070 
License Type: commercial 
Business District : ajman free Zone 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

Sameena Shafarin Salahuddin M2822445 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

MARIAPPAN SUBBIAH SUBBIAH W5320942 100.00 %

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: triZions consuLtancy services 
License No: 31579 
License Type: services 
Business District : ajman free Zone 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

NISHA ALTAF HUSSAIN T5778191 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

HIJRATH RANI SYED MOHAMED Y9414225 100.00 %

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: comfort trading 
License No: 5547 
License Type: commercial 
Business District : ajman china mall 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

Xu Liu G21785080 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

LIFEN LI E52418112 100.00 %

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: Jin Xin traDinG 
License No: 26838 
License Type: General trading 
Business District : ajman china mall 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

MEIYU WANG EH6359731 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

RUHUAN ZHANG EH6373081 100.00 %

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: time Zone business manaGement consuLtancy 
License No: 28175 
License Type: services 
Business District : ajman free Zone 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority- Ajman
within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

new shareholders names Passport no shares

Muhammad Muzammil 
Mehboob Ahmad

AN0852121 100.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

MALIK AHMAD SULTAN MALIK
HAJI MANZOOR AHMAD

BB5778213 0.00 %

MUHAMMAD DANIYAL MALIK
HAJI MANZOOR AHMAD

AQ7749731 0.00 %

Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: comPass marine services 
License No: 31512 
License Type: services 
Business District : ajman free Zone 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

FIRAS YOUNUS SALMAN 
ABU RAGHEEF

A18636943 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

YAAREB HAMEED ORAIBI A20525622 100.00 %

This is a notice to inform you that

yo fit events L.L.c, DED License No.

927926 is acquiring insPire yoGa

PiLates anD fitness, DED License

No. 708132 and DIFC branch License

No. CL3541.

Should any individual or company

have any objection to the above

transaction or acquisition, please

immediately contact +971556113870

or write to info@yofithotstudios.com

issue:220                               the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

notice

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance  

notification by Publication

in the case no. 42/2024/1210 Commercial
considered by: The 11th Case Management Circuit No.854
subject of the case:
First: Regarding the original case:
1. Accepting the statement of modification of requests in the form and

permitting the payment of relevant charges.
2. Voiding the contract concluded between the plaintiffs and the defendants.
3. In all cases, obligating the defendants to pay jointly to the plaintiffs the following:

1- An amount of AED. 1,052,787 (one million fiftytwo thousand seven hundred
eighty-seven Dirhams) in addition to 5% legal interest as of the judicial
claim date till the date of full payment as compensation for the financial
damages incurred by the plaintiffs due to the defendants' failure to fulfill
their contractual obligations.

2- An amount of AED. 60,000 as compensation for the moral and
psychological harms suffered by the plaintiffs due to the defendants'
failure to fulfill their contractual obligations.

4. Obligating the defendants to pay the charges, expenses and attorney's fees.
Plaintiff: Ramon Antonio Mirt Alvarado and others
address: UAE, Dubai, Downtown Dubai, 0501898245
Party to be notified: Finest Touch Technical Services L.L.C, in its capacity as the
defendant 
subject of the notification:
The plaintiff filed a case against you, the subject of which is as follows:
1. Accepting the statement of modification of requests in the form and

permitting the payment of relevant charges.
2. Voiding the contract concluded between the plaintiffs and the defendants.
3. In all cases, obligating the defendants to pay jointly to the plaintiffs the following:

1- An amount of AED. 1,052,787 (one million fiftytwo thousand seven hundred
eighty seven Dirhams) plus 5% legal interest as of the judicial claim date till
the date of full payment as compensation for the financial damages
incurred by the plaintiff due to the defendants' failure to fulfill their
contractual obligations.

2- An amount of AED. 60,000 as compensation for the moral and
psychological harms suffered by the plaintiffs due to the defendants'
failure to fulfill their contractual obligations.

4. Obligating the defendants to pay the charges expenses and attorney's fees.
A hearing was set to be held on Tuesday, 14/05/2024 at 09:00AM at the remote
litigation hall (Building _DESC).
Therefore, you are requested to appear in person or by an attorney at that
hearing, and you have to submit the memoranda or documents you have to
the Court at least three days before the hearing date.

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

Date of notification: 07/05/2024
Notification No. 104526/2024 

Task No. 169847/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

court of aPPeaL  
memorandum of notification by Publication (appeal) 

in appeal no. 680 / 2024 / 680 - Commercial Appeal
considered before The Eighth Appeal Management Department No. (846)
appeal subject 
First: Accepting the appeal in form 
Second: Annulment of the contested verdict and ruling again to dismiss and
exit the First and the Second Respondents from the following companies: 
1. SALCO Projects Company, commercial license No. 225028 from the Dubai

Department of Economic Development. 
2. SALCO Projects Company, commercial license No. 684691 
3. Al Anaam Fruit and Vegetable Company, commercial license No. 2084114

from the Dubai Department of Economic Development. 
Due to their travel outside the United Arab Emirates and the inability to renew
commercial licenses by adding the names of the legal heirs, which has caused the
suspension of the companies' bank account and the inability to appoint a manager
to replace the Appellants' heirs to sign the budgets and deal with the banks.
Third: Addressing the Dubai Department of Economic Development to inquire
about the ability of the Appellants to: 
1) Appointing a director in the companies: SALCO Projects Company - Al
Anaam Fruit and Vegetable Company 
2) Amending the articles of incorporation by adding the legal heirs 
3) Renewing the commercial licenses by adding the names of the legal heirs
without the consent of the First and Second Respondents due to their travel
abroad, which has lasted for more than a year, and there has been no
possibility of their return. 
Fourth: Addressing AG Zurich Bank to inquire about the reason for stopping
trading and freezing the accounts of SALCO Projects Company LLC and Al
Anaam Fruit and Vegetable Company.
claimant Mohammed Abed Sheikh and Others 
claimant address United Arab Emirates - the Emirate of Dubai, Business Bay -
Dubai - Al Saada Street - Prism Building - 7th Floor - Apartment No. 702 -
0503631117
the notified Party 
1. Mr. Mohammed Mohsen Mohammed Okail, in his capacity as the

Respondent 
2. Mr. Mohammed Asaf Mohammed Akel, in his capacity as the Respondent 
3. Mr. Mohammed Adel Sheikh Sheikh Mohammed Akel, in his capacity as the

Respondent
notification subject The verdict rendered in Case No. 3966 / 2024 Commercial
has been appealed. The Court has set the hearing to be held on Monday, the
correspondent to 13/05/2024, at 09:00 am, in the remotely litigation hall to
consider the appeal, therefore, you have to attend in person or represented by
your attorney. In case of your failure to attend, your trial will be conducted in
absentia. 

the gulf time

Date: 09-05-2024

issue:220

Notice No.: 2024 / 10805 
Notice Date: 06/05/2024

Mission No.: 2024 / 168353 

Ras Al Khaimah Economic Zone hereby
gives notice that MAJAN PRINTING &
PACKAGING FZE (Registration No.
RAKIA51FZ304102823), intends to change
the company name from MAJAN
PRINTING & PACKAGING FZE to Jais
Printing & Packaging FZE . 

Any objection to be sent to RAK
Economic Zone within 14 days from the
date of publication of this
announcement on below address. Attn:
The Manager, Licensing Department,
Ph: +971 7 2041111, P O Box 10055 Email:
publication@rakez.com

comPany name cHanGe
unDer notice no. sr-1053120

notice

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

Ras Al Khaimah Economic Zone hereby

gives notice that Yamco Trading FZ-LLC

(Registration No. 0000004033311), intends

to change the company name from

Yamco Trading FZ-LLC to AZMEP FZ-LLC .  

Any objection to be sent to RAK

Economic Zone within 14 days from the

date of publication of this

announcement on below address. Attn:

The Manager, Licensing Department,

Ph: +971 7 2041111, P O Box 10055 Email:

publication@rakez.com

comPany name cHanGe
unDer notice no. sr-1039933

notice

the gulf time — Date: 09-05-2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance         

service by Publication
in case no: 1464/ 2024 / 40 civil

Tried in: thirteenth case management circuit no. 414
case subject: That the Defendants be ordered jointly and collectively
to pay AED 299,924 (two hundred ninety-nine thousand nine hundred
twenty-four dirhams) in favor of the Plaintiff together with the legal
interests at the rate of 5% p.a. from the claim date until full payment,
and the Defendants be further ordered to pay the charges, expenses
and toward attorney's fees, and the judgment be self-executing
immediately without bail.
Plaintiff: Liva insurance b.s.c. cLoseD - Dubai brancH (Currently),
and formerly - ROYAL & SUN ALLIANCE INSURANCE (MIDDLE EAST) BSC.
DUBAI.BR
Address: Dubai, Bur Dubai, Sheikh Zayed Road, opposite The H Dubai,
Al Salam Tower, next to the Sheraton Grand Hotel and next to the
Oxygen Center Medical LLC, 37th floor, Makani No. 2741291443, Fax:
043350200, Mobile: 0509595154
To be served on: 1- 1-aL farman vaLet ParKinG services (SOLE
ESTABLISHMENT), in his capacity: Defendant
2- muhammad idris muhammad, in his capacity: Defendant
service subject: Filed the case against you that the Defendants be
ordered jointly and collectively to pay AED 299,924 (two hundred ninety-
nine thousand nine hundred twenty-four dirhams) in favor of the Plaintiff
together with the legal interests at the rate of 5% p.a. from the claim
date until full payment, and the Defendants be further ordered to pay
the charges, expenses and toward attorney's fees, and the judgment
be self-executing immediately without bail.
The case is scheduled at the hearing of Monday 13/05/2024, at 09:00
am, in Remote litigation Chamber: & Building_DESC
Therefore, you are required to appear in person or by a legal attorney
and submit your pleadings or exhibits to the court not less than three
days before the hearing.
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H
ighlighting the significant de-
cision to transform Mleiha
desert into a national park
that will showcase the historic

treasures of the region from 200,000
years ago, Sheikha Bodour bint Sultan
Al Qasimi, Chairperson of the Sharjah
Investment and Development Authority
(Shurooq), has stated that the establish-
ment of the Mleiha National Park rein-
forces Sharjah and Shurooq’s
commitment to championing sustain-
ability and preserving the UAE’s and the
region’s rich historical heritage for gen-
erations to come. 

The park will be the first-of-its-kind
protected area in the Emirate of Sharjah
that promotes the conservation of Shar-
jah’s natural history and the preserva-
tion of its archaeological past. While
grinding the general public access to ex-
perience its beauty and historical im-
portance through sustainable tourism
and ecotourism practices.

The 34-square-kilometre desert in
Sharjah’s central region, in parts of
which archaeologists unearthed the
earliest evidence of human occupation
outside Africa, is being developed as a
national park following Emiri Decree
No. 16 of 2024 issued by HH Dr Sheikh
Sultan bin Muhammad Al Qasimi,
Supreme Council Member and Ruler of
Sharjah. “The future of regional and
global economies hinges upon our com-
mitment to bring sustainability prac-
tices to the front and centre of
commercial activity across sectors,”
Shurooq Chairperson opined.

“In the leisure and tourism industries,

in particular, we need to continually look
into ways to design projects that pro-
mote comprehensive sustainable devel-
opment, not just GDP. Here in Sharjah,
which is endowed with immense histor-
ical and natural wealth, we continually
strive to boost its global status as a top
destination for investment and tourism
in the historical and cultural sectors,” he
opined. Boasting one of the region’s old-
est historical and anthropological her-

itage, Mleiha is on the UNESCO World
Heritage Site nominee list. 

“We welcome the world to discover
fascinating remnants of some of the ear-
liest human settlements, from over
200,000 years ago, which were estab-
lished here in the UAE. The park is going
to be a living and lasting testimony to
the formative role and unparalleled sig-
nificance of the UAE and the region to
global civilisational history,” Sheikha
Bodour further noted. 

Construction Underway; park’s Fenc-
ing to be Complete by Q3 2024.

Ahmed Obaid Al Qaseer, CEO of
Shurooq, participated in a call to Sharjah
TV’s “Direct Line” programme, and
shared crucial information on the pro-
ject’s vision and developmental goals.

He said, “Mleiha National Park, which

Shurooq is developing under the direc-
tives of Sheikha Bodour, demonstrates
Sharjah’s commitment to protecting our
national and historical treasures for
UAE’s future generations. This project
reflects our vision of supporting eco-
tourism and enhancing the country’s
leadership in heritage and green
tourism.”

Al Qaseer highlighted that the park
will introduce a programme of educa-
tional and recreational activities, and
opportunities for scientific research.
The destination will uphold the highest
environmental, social, and governance
standards in delivering its guest experi-
ences. He further affirmed that sharing
these strategies is poised to boost the
region’s appeal, open new market op-
portunities, and foster investment and

growth. 
Sharing project updates, Al Qaseer

noted that construction and develop-
ment are underway and fencing of the
park’s 34km premises will be complete
by Q3 2024. The park will include three
separate areas: the Core conservation
zone, focused on preserving the natural
environment and supporting wildlife;
the Ecotourism zones, offering eco-
stays, adventures, and educational activ-
ities; and the Hybrid zone, which serves
as a middle ground for conservation and
sustainable tourism practices.

The Decree stipulates that activities
and actions that would prejudice the
aesthetic value of the park are prohib-
ited, in general, and in particular, the
following are prohibited: Hunting, trans-
porting, or taking any organisms or or-
ganic materials; Damaging or destroying
geological or geographic formations or
areas that are considered shelter to ani-
mal or plant species or for their repro-
duction; Pollution of soil, water or air;
and Military manoeuvres and shooting
training; and cutting or destroying trees
or plants, or eroding the soil.

It also prohibits leisure and entertain-
ment activities or sports that may kill,
harm, or affect wildlife; Establishing
buildings or facilities, constructing
roads, operating vehicles or means of
transportation, or carrying out any agri-
cultural, industrial, or commercial activ-
ities in the park except with a permit
from the competent authority in the
emirate in accordance with the condi-
tions, rules, and procedures determined
by a decision of its president.
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‘Mleiha National Park
embodies Sharjah’s vision
towards sustainability of
resources, UAE’s heritage’

nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae

The proposed Mleiha National Park will be the first-of-its-kind protected area in Sharjah that promotes the conservation of emirate’s natural history and the
preservation of its archaeological past —WAM PHOTOS

Set to be one of the region’s most
prized archaeological assets upon
completion, the Mleiha National
Park will bestow new capabilities

naturally, scientifically, and
economically, becoming an

authentic platform for discovery,
exchange, and nurturing

experiences. It will preserve and
conserve the story of early
humanity, archaeology, and

Mleiha’s natural heritage for the
world's future generations

Sharjah Airport welcomes over 4.2 million
passengers in first quarter of 2024

SHARJAH / WAM

S
harjah Airport has revealed that
the first quarter of 2024 wit-
nessed the arrival of more than
4.2 million passengers and

recorded 26,473 flight movements, and
transported more than 42,000 tonnes
of cargo, thereby enhancing its regional
position in providing a distinguished
travel experience and improving the
quality of services for its customers, re-
flecting positively in the development
of tourism and the economy in the Emi-
rate of Sharjah, and promoting its com-
mercial growth.

Ali Salim Al Midfa, Chairman of Shar-
jah Airport Authority (SAA), confirmed
that the statistics recorded by Sharjah
Airport during the first quarter of 2024
show an increase in passenger num-
bers, with a growth rate of approxi-
mately 10 percent compared to the
same period last year, reflecting the ef-
forts made by SAA and various entities
operating through Sharjah Airport to
become one of the top 5 airports re-
gionally and to enhance its pioneering
role in providing a safe travel experi-
ence and leading services for everyone.

He expressed his confidence in the

increasing pace of passenger move-
ment and the growth of air travel in the
coming period, especially with the con-
tinuation of the new expansion opera-
tions at the airport, which are expected
to increase its capacity to 25 million
passengers annually by 2027.

Al Midfa also pointed out that the
qualitative leap experienced by Sharjah

Airport on various levels is the fruit of
an ambitious long-term plan imple-
mented in cooperation with strategic
partners from the public and private
sectors, contributing to reinforcing 
its competitiveness and leadership
through enhancing operational per-
formance and providing services at the
highest global standards. This is in par-

allel with the continuous development
of infrastructure, facilities, technical
systems, and the use of smart solutions
applied to continue enhancing travel
procedures more efficiently and effec-
tively, and expanding the communica-
tion network between our tourist
destinations around the world.

The statistics clarified that last March

was the most active month in terms of
the number of flights, with a total of
9,127 flights, and also in the volume of
transported cargo, totaling 17.7 thou-
sand tons, while January was the month
with the highest number of passengers,
with a total of 1,444,525 passengers.

Sharjah Airport’s increasing pace of passenger movement and the growth of air travel in the coming period, especially with the continuation of the new expansion
operations at the airport, are expected to increase its capacity to 25 million passengers annually by 2027 —WAM 

Boasting one of
the region’s oldest
historical and
anthropological
heritage, Mleiha is
on the UNESCO
World Heritage
Site nominee list

DUBAI / WAM

The Sharjah Investment and Develop-
ment Authority (Shurooq) is partici-
pating in the Arabian Travel Market
(ATM) currently being held at the
Dubai World Trade Centre with vari-
ous projects.

Shurooq highlights how its portfo-
lio of ecotourism destinations and
luxury hospitality assets enhances the
region’s sustainable travel sector. By
introducing fresh opportunities for
conscious travellers and small busi-
nesses, the authority is shaping a
more sustainable future for the travel
industry.

Commenting on ATM participation
highlights this year, Ahmed Obaid Al
Qaseer, CEO of Shurooq said, “The
theme resonates with Shurooq’s com-
mitment to sustainable investments,
particularly within the travel industry.
Our projects don’t just open new

doors for providers and end users 
of travel and tourism; they do it in a
way that champions sustainability
practices.”

He added, “Through strategic proj-
ects like Mleiha National Park, Heart
of Sharjah, LUX* Al Bridi Resort, and
others, we are preserving our cultural
and environmental heritage, while
also offering a major push to the
achievement of Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (SDGs) target.”

Shurooq showcases efforts
to elevate sustainable travel

opportunities at ATM

The statistics recorded by
Sharjah Airport during the

first quarter of 2024 show an
increase in passenger numbers,
with a growth rate of
approximately 10% compared to
the same period last year,
reflecting the efforts made by 
SAA and various entities operating
through Sharjah Airport to become
one of the top 5 airports regionally
and to enhance its pioneering 
role in providing a safe travel
experience and leading services 
for everyone

Ali Salim Al Midfa, Chairman of
Sharjah Airport Authority (SAA)


